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Dansk sammendrag 

Overordnet er den miocæne lagserie inddelt i to grupper, Ribe og Måde grupperne. 
Brejning Formationen henregnes til Oligocæn, så den miocæne lagserie starter med Vej
le Fjord Formationen. I det centrale og vestlige Jylland er der kortlagt et større delta
kompleks, som er samtidig med og nogle steder lidt yngre end Vejle Fjord Formationen. 
Dette benævnes Billund Formationen. Vejle og Billund formationerne inkluderer Skan
sebakke ledet (Vejle Fjord Formationen) samt Hvidbjerg og Addit ledet. Over disse 
enheder kommer Klintinghoved Formationen, der hovedsageligt består af lerede, marine 
sedimenter. Klintinghoved Formationen inkluderer Kolding Fjord Ledet. I store områ
der af midt- og Sønderjylland findes et stort delta-kompleks tidsækvivalent med den 
øvre del af Klintinghoved Formationen. Dette deltakompleks benævnes Bastrup Forma
tionen og inkluderer Resen Ledet. Herover kommer den lerede, marine Arnum Formati
on som i den øverste del interfingerer dels med stormsandsaflejringer, der henføres til 
Stauning Led og dels med de fluviale og kystslette-sedimenter der henføres til Odderup 
Formation. Over Odderup og Arnum formationerne træffes marine, lerrige sedimenter 
henført til Hodde-, Ørnhøj og Gram formationerne. Endelig overlejres Gram Formatio
nen af den sandede Marbæk Formation. 

I 3-D modelleringen er den miocæne lagserie inddelt efter en systematik, hvor der 
navngives efter formationer og aflejringsmiljøer. Der er således ikke anvendt led navne. 
Vejle Fjord Formationen består af 12 enheder benævnt VFL0 til VFLl 1. Billund For
mation er inddelt i 11 delta enheder benævnt BDS0 til BDS 10 samt 4 fluviale enheder. 
Klintinghoved Formationen er inddelt i 4 enheder der høre til den transgressive fase og 
6 enheder der høre til den regressive fase. Bastrup Formation er inddelt i 6 delta enheder 
og 8 fluviale enheder. Arnum Formationen består af 3 enheder benævnt ARLI til 
ARL3. Odderup Formation er inddelt i 3 delta enheder samt 4 fluviale enheder. Enhe
derne under Mådegruppen er samlet til 1 enhed. 
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Abstract 

This paper provides an updated and revised lithostratigraphic scheme for the uppermost 
Upper Oligocene - Miocene succession in Denmark. The marine Oligocene Brejning 
Clay Member is upgraded to formation. The shallow marine and deltaic deposits of 
mainly Early Miocene age are included in the Ribe Group (new group) while the fully 
marine Middle and Upper Miocene clay-rich deposits are referred to the Måde Group 
(new group). The Ribe Group is subdivided into 6 formations. The Vejle Fjord Forma
tion is revised and includes the Skansebakke Member. The Billund Formation (new 
formation) includes the Addit and Hvidbjerg members (new members). The Klinting
hoved Formation is defined formally and includes the Koldingfjord Member (new 
member). The Bastrup Formation (new formation) is defined formally and includes the 
Resen Member (new member). Vandel Member is a new member in the Amum Forma
tion (revised). The Odderup Formation is redefined and includes the Stauning Member 
(new member) and the coal bearing Fasterbolt Member. The Måde Group is subdivided 
into the Hodde, Ømhøj (new formation), Gram and Marbæk (new formation) Forma
tions. 
The subdivision ofthe Upper Oligocene - Miocene succession into two groups; the 
Ribe Group and Måde Group is parallel to the North Sea lithostratigraphic framework 
where it correlates with the upper part ofthe Hordaland Group and the Nordland Group, 
respectively. 
The new lithostratigraphy creates a genetic and logical system, which removes earlier 
inconsistencies and brings attention to characteristic units hitherto ignored and strati
graphically out of context. Three major deltaic units (Billund, Bastrup and Odderup 
Formations) prograded from the north and northeast into the N orth Sea Bas in during the 
Early - early Middle Miocene. The delta progradation was punctuated by deposition of 
marine clay and silt associated with minor transgressive events (Vejle Fjord, Klinting
hoved and Amum Formations). During the Middle-Late Miocene, marine depositional 
conditions dominated (Hodde, Ømhøj and Gram Formations). A fourth and final pro
gadation (Marbæk Formation) commenced in the latest Late Miocene and the present 
day Denmark including the N orth Sea sector became land. 
The overall architecture of the Miocene succession is illustrated through 9 log panels 

which provide a three dimensional framework of the Miocene of Denmark. The study is 
fundamental for future prospecting for aquifers, the study of interplay between climate 
and tectonism and the understanding ofthe Neogene geology ofthe North Sea Basin. 
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Introduction 

Sediments ofMiocene age are outcropping along the east coast of Jylland and in the 
Limfjorden area. A few inland cliffs in central Jylland also expose Miocene deposits 
especially in river scars and road cuts. Digging for raw materials for building construc
tions, i.e. gravel, sand and clay, has resulted in open pits exposing Miocene deposits, 
mainly in western and central Jylland. During the last decade the increasing need for 
clean drinking water has initiated intensive drilling programs and acquisition of high
resolution seismic data from the Miocene succession. The renewed interest for the Mio
cene has gained financial support, so it has been possible to revisit all outcrops and in
tegrate the results with subsurface data as borehole and seismic data. The study has also 
resulted in the development of a high-resolution biostratigraphy (Dybkjær & Piasecki 
submitted) that has resulted in a robust stratigraphic framework. Therefore it has been 
possible to integrate all data from seismic and borehole data with detailled sedimentol
ogy of outcrops (Friis et al. 1998; Rasmussen & Dybkjær 2005; Rasmussen et al. 2006) 
in order to construct a depositional model for the Miocene succession. Associated stud
ies, i.e. of the climatic conditions (Larsson et al. 2006; Larsson-Lindgren 2009; Torsten 
Utescher, personal communication 2009) and provenance studies (Knudsen et al. 2005; 
Olivarius 2009), have further added to the understanding of the depositional system. 

The lithostratigraphy of this study includes the upper Upper Oligocene - Miocene 
succession found onshore Denmark. It is bounded by a major unconformity between 
Late Eocene early Late Oligocene clay-rich deposits from more silty and sand-rich 
deposits of the late Late Oligocene Miocene time. The top of the successsion is de
fined by the Quatemary unconformity. During the study of succession it was necessary 
to establish a number of informal lithostratigraphic units that is now widely used in the 
mapping for aguifers both in Denmark and Germany (Rasser et al. 2008; Knox et al. in 
press ). In many new publications from the academia the informal names have also 
found its way. It is therefore time to formallydefine these units and redefine excisting 
lithostratigraphic units in order to construct a consisten lithostratigraphic framework, 
regrading both names and unnecessary locally established units. 

The Miocene succession was deposited during a period with world wide tectonism 
(Potter & Szatmari 2009) and distinct climatic changes ( e.g. Zachos et al. 2001; Miller 
et al. 2005; Utescher et al. 2009).Two of the most distinct phase in the Alpine orogeny, 
the Late Oligocene - Early Miocene Savian Phase and the Middle Miocene Betic Phase 
commenced in the Miocene (Ziegler 1982; Oszczypko 2006; Ribero et al.1990). The 
opening of the North Atlantic was characterised by the final change in spreading from 
the Aegir to the Kolbeinsey Ridge and increasing spreading rates in the Early Miocene 
has been detected (Mosar et al. 2002; Dore et al. 2008). In the Middle Miocene a major 
tectonic reorganisation occurred (Ziegler 1982; Dore et al. 2008). The climate was 
warm temperate in the Early - early Middle Miocene, but changes to a cold temperate 
climate in the Late Miocene. The Miocene succession studied here was deposited in the 
eastem part ofthe North Sea Basin. From north to south it represent analmost complet 
depositional succession. The Miocene succession thus may aet as a natural laboratory 
for the study of the development of fluvio-deltaic depositional systems, the tectonic 
impact on basin evolution and the consequences of climatic changes. Therefore it is 
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mandatory to establish a robust lithostratigraphic framework in order to make consistent 
geological work in the area. 

The aim of this paper is to presents an updated and revised lithostratigraphic subdi
vision of the Miocene succession in Denmark. The systematic subdivision of lithostrati
graphic units may be applicable in mapping of aquifers in order to get a consistent map
ping procedure by different authorities. The Miocene succession with its variety of dif
ferent deltaic facies imaged on seismic data, in borehole logs, and in outcrops can add 
much to the understanding of delta complexes in a ramp setting. 
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Geological setting 

The evolution of the North Sea Basin was strongly controlled by the collision between 
Africa and Europe, vulcanism in Central Europe and the opening of the North Atlantic 
(Ziegler 1982; 1991; Ziegler et al. 1995; Martinsen et al. 1999; Faleide et al. 2002; 
Rasmussen et al. 2005; 2008; Rasmussen 2009a; Gabrielsen et al. in press). The result 
of this activity and changing eustatic sea level resulted in a final closure of the southem 
connection towards the Tethys during Early Middle Miocene (Harzhauser & Piller 
2007) and the only connection to the Atlantic was through a strait between Norway and 
Shetland (Fig. 1 ). 

The depositional basin of the eastem North Sea area which covered the 
present-day Denmark, was bounded towards the northeast by the Fennoscandian Shield 
(Bertelsen 1978; Vejbæk 1997; Fig. 2). The transition to the basin was the southeast
northwest trending Sorgenfrei-Tomquist Zone. The basin was subdivided into two sub
basins; the Norwegian-Danish Basin and the North German Basin, with the east
southeast - west-northwest striking Ringkøbing-Fyn High separating the subbasins. 
The Ringkøbing-Fyn High is further segmented into a number ofnorth-south trending 
elements e.g. the Rødding Graben and the Brande Trough (Fig. 2). These structural 
elements were formed during Permian rift tectonics and later reactivated in the Jurassic 
and during Late Cretaceous and Early Paleocene inversion tectonics (Ziegler 1991; Li
boriusen et al. 1987; Mogensen & Jensen 1994). Reactivation of some ofthe older 
structures occurred in the Oligocene as well as in the Miocene (Rasmussen 2004a; 
2009a; lapsen et al. 2007). During the Middle Miocene the North Sea Basin experi
enced increased regional subsidence (Ziegler 1982; 1991; Vejbæk 1992; Koch 1989; 
Michelsen et al. 1998; Clausen et al. 1999; Rasmussen 2005). In the late Pliocene 
early Pleistocene the North Sea Basin was tilted towards the southwest (lapsen 1993; 
lapsen et al. 2002; Rasmussen et al. 2005). 

The North Sea Basin was located in the northem westerly wind helt. The climate 
was warm temperate to tropically in the early part ofthe Paleogene (Buchardt 1978; 
Heilmann-Clausen 1995a; Zachos et al. 2001 ). A dramatic change occurred at the Eo
cene-Oligocene transition where a distinct climatic deterioration took place. The early 
Oligocene icehouse climate resulted in a marked eustatic sea-level drop mainly due to 
fixation of water in icecaps primarily at Antartica (Buchardt 1978; Prentice & Matthew 
1988; Miller et al. 1996; 1998; 2005; Zachos et al. 2001). At the end ofthe Oligocene a 
subtropical climate prevailed in the North Sea Basin area (Larsson-Lindgren 2009; per
sonal communication Torsten Utescher 2009). At the boundary ofthe Palaeogene & 
Neogene a marked, but transient, climatic deteoriation occurred with buildup ofwide
spread icecaps at Antartica. This climatic event resulted in a major, global sea-level fall 
(Miller et al. 1998; Zachos et al. 2001. The Early Miocene climate in the North Sea 
Basin area was characterised by oscillation between cool temperate and warm temperate 
climates (Mai 1967; Larsson et al. 2006). An overall increase in temperature culminated 
at the Early to Middle Miocene transition, the socalled "Mid-Miocene climatic opti
mum" (Buchardt 1978; Zachos et al. 2001). In the North Sea Basin area warm temper
ate to subtropical climate prevailed (Mai 1967; Friis 1975; Utescher et al. 2000; 2009). 
At the termination of the Middle Miocene a marked drop in global temperature com
menced and during most ofthe Late Miocene the North Sea Basin area was character-
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ised by a cool temperate climate (Buchardt 1978; Utescher et al. 2000; 2009; Zachos et 
al. 2001; Larsson-Lindgren 2009). 

Fine-grained sediments of mainly deep marine origin were deposited in the North 
Sea Basin during the Palaeogene (Heilmann-Clausen et al. 1985). A general sea-level 
lowstand and tectonic re-organisation during the Oligocene resulted in erosion or non
deposition in the area, especially in the central and southem part of the study area. In 
the northem part of the North Sea Basin prodeltaic, clay-dominated wedges were laid 
down. In the latest part of the Oligocene resumed transgression resulted in the deposi
tion of glaucony-rich clay. This was followed by deposition of deltaic and coastal-plain 
sand and clay in the Early Miocene. Three major progradations of the coastal plain oc
curred during the Early Miocene. The third and final progradation was characterised by 
extensive coal deposition. Upon the deposition of the dominantly fluvio-deltaic deposits 
of the Lower to lower Middle Miocene, fully marine, clayey sediments dominated the 
remaining part of the Middle and Upper Miocene. 

Late Pliocene - early Pleistocene tilting ofthe whole eastem North Sea area 
(Japsen & Bidstrup 2000), combined with periodical growth of icecaps in the northem 
hemisphere, resulted in strong erosion of the substratum and therefore Middle and Up
per Miocene deposits are missing in the eastem and northem parts ofDenmark (Fig. 3). 
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Previous studies 

Forchhammer (1794-1865) wrote the first Danish Geology (Forchhammer, 1835; see 
also Gabroe, 1961b) and described the Diluvial "Rullestensdannelse" (Boulder Fm.) 
which he considered very important as it occurred all over Denmark. He included part 
of it in the Tertiary. The lower part was named the Amber-Browncoal Formation and 
included fossiliferous strata of "the western system", which was recognised in west and 
central Jylland as well as further down in Germany and on the island Sylt. This certainly 
includes the marine Miocene of today. Beyrich (1853) in Berlin studied molluscs col
lected by Forehammer from the island Sylt and in 1854, he informed Forchhammer that 
he had identified these as a Miocene fauna (Gabroe, 1961a). Molluscs from south
westem Jylland ( e.g. at Esbjerg) and northem Germany ( e.g. at Gram) were also identi
fied as Miocene and the results were presented by Mørch at the Scandinavian Research 
Meeting in Copenhagen in 1873. 

It was the palaeontologist Ravn ( 1866-1951) who established the first Miocene ( and 
Oligocene) stratigraphy in Denmark based on his comprehensive study of the fossil 
fauna in respectively dark brown and grey, mica-rich clay which occurred widely in 
Jylland. His work was completed in 1906 when he published the resulting stratigraphic 
scheme of Lower, Middle and Upper Miocene deposits and listed associated exposures 
(Ravn, 1906) one year before his monography on the Oligocene and Miocene mollusc 
fauna (Ravn, 1907). Ravn realised that Lower Miocene marine fauna was missing in his 
study, and therefore suggested that the widespread deposits with brown coal represented 
the Lower Miocene. He also included part of the mica-rich clay and sand succession 
from southeast Jylland, the Lillebælt region, in the Lower Miocene based on mixed Oli
gocene-Miocene faunas. 
The botanist Hartz (1867-1937) studied the succession with brown coal. At his time, 
relative ly few exposures of brown coals were actually available but he concluded that 
the coals and the associated mica-rich sediments are all freshwater deposits (Hartz, 
1909) and he found no contradictions to the Early Miocene age suggested by Ravn 
(1906). 

DGU performed two drilling campaigns in 1917 and 1921 under the leadership ofV. 
Milthers and more brown coals were localised. Later, on the initiative of K. Milthers, 
DGU drilled almost 9. 000 localities during the years from 1941-1949 (Rasmussen, 
1988). The last campaign from 1958-1963 drilled more than 2.000 holes i.e. approxi
mately 11.000 holes all together (Rasmussen, 1988). 
Some geological results did arise from these extensive programs besides engineer data 
as volume, numbers and extension ofbrown coal seams. The succession ofthe Middle
Upper Miocene strata was not understood prior to the Second World War but the second 
drilling campaign sorted out the correct stratification and approximately thickness of 
these strata (Heller, 1960; Milthers, 1949). A lower brown coal formation was claimed 
(e.i. two major units with coal seams, ?Ribe and Odderup Formations) below approx. 
100 meters ofmarine Middle Miocene (Amum Formation?). 
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The previous lithostratigraphy 

Vejle Fjord Formation 
The mixed Oligocene-Miocene fauna reported by Ravn ( 1907) in the Lillebælt region 
impelled Eriksen ( 193 7) to study the same succession in this region for fossils and he 
found a sparse mollusc fauna in the Brejning exposure at the south coast ofVejle Fjord 
and in the neighbouring cliffs. The fauna in the lower, glauconitic strata was Oligocene 
but the poor fauna in the following black, micaceous clay could indicate Lower Mio
cene. The highest part of the succession with micaceous, grey sand was barren of fos
sils. Larsen & Dinesen (1959) studied the same strata in two exposures and lithostrati
graphically, formalised the Vejle Fjord Formation which comprise the glauconitic 
"Brejning Ler" and the following, black to grey, micaceous clay and sand respectively 
of the "Vejle Fjord Ler" and "Vejle Fjord Sand". Analyses of the foraminifer fauna in 
the "Brejning Ler" clearly show an Upper Oligocene affinity whereas higher, diverging 
foraminifer fauna in the basal "Vejle Fjord Ler" may indicate Lower Miocene strata. So 
this supports the results based on the mollusc fauna and indicates that the major part of 
the formation, i.e. "Vejle Fjord Ler" and "-Sand", is most probably Lower Miocene. 
The Oligocene-Miocene transition is thus excellently located near the shift from glau
conitic "Brejning Ler" to black pyritic clay of the "Vejle Fjord Ler". 
The following years, the "Vejle Fjord Ler" and "-Sand" were systematically excluded 
from most Miocene stratigraphic schemes. It was not until much later that Danish strati
graphers incorporated the Vejle Fjord Formation and the foraminifer stratigraphy in a 
Miocene stratigraphic scheme but still without actually combining the Vejle Fjord and 
Klintinghoved Formations in the same figure (see Buchart-Larsen & Heilmann-Clausen 
in Vinken, 1988). 
Much further north in Jylland, Christensen & Ulleberg (1973) defined the Viborg and 
Sofienlund Formations. The latter was subdivided into four members; the Ulstrup Clay, 
the Sofienlund Clay, the Sofienlund Silt and the Sofienlund Sand. The foraminifer con
tent of the Sofienlund Formation suggests a Chattian age for the two lower members 
and a post-Chattian age for the two upper members. The lithology and the biostratigra
phy clearly indicate that these sediments should have been referred to the earlier Vejle 
Fjord Formation which also was stated by Larsen & Kronborg (1994) in the hook "Det 
mellemste Jylland; the lower two members are "Brejning Ler" and the two upper mem
bers are "Vejle Fjord Ler" and "-Sand". 

Klintinghoved, Ribe and Arnum Formations 
The fossil mollusc fauna of the Lower and Middle Miocene exemplified by fauna from 
the coastal cliff at Klintinghoved and seven deep wells in southem Jylland was studied 
by Sorgenfrei (1940, 1958). The Klintinghoved Formation was never defined formally, 
but arose from the work on the outcrop of a glacial, dislocated and folded sedimentary 
plate of sediments considered of Early Miocene age (Sorgenfrei, 1940). 
Two new formations were defined on the basis of the deep wells, the Ribe and Amum 
Formations, and the marine clay of the Amum Formation was considered Middle Mio
cene on the basis ofthe fauna (Sorgenfrei, 1958). The barren Ribe Formation of quart
sitic sand occurred below the Amum Formation in one well near the town of Ribe. In 
the Danish American Prospecting Company (DAPCO) well at Amum, Sorgenfrei 
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(1958) characterised quarts gravel and sand below mud and sand ofthe Amum Forma
tion as Ribe Formation and underlying clays as Klintinghoved clay? based on the sedi
mentary succession only (no molluscs). 

Arnum, Hodde and Gram Formations 
In the comprehensive stratigraphic work by Rasmussen ( 1966; 1968) he focussed on the 
upper Amum Formation, and especially the Hodde- and Gram Formations which he 
defined already in 1961. He continued and extended Sorgenfrei 's work and he zoned 
biostratigraphically the uppermost Amum-, as well as the Hodde and Gram Formations. 
Rasmussen concludes that the Gram Formation (including the basal strata of the Sæd 
well) is Upper Miocene and the Hodde Formation is Middle Miocene, which also in
cludes Amum, Odderup and parts of Ribe Formations. Lower Miocene includes the 
lower Ribe and Klintinghoved Formations (Fig. 4). Besides minor details, his ages for 
the Hodde and Gram Formations are precise but the ages ofthe Amum Formation and 
the terrestrial Odderup and Ribe Formations are questionable. 
There are two critical points in this great work. Rasmussen ( 1966) continues to use his 
stratigraphic scheme from earlier work and he follows earlier traditions of correlating 
his faunas to the North German, Miocene "stufen" despite that international Miocene 
chronostratigraphy is available at this time. These German "stufen" are defined by a 
mixture of sedimentology, depositional facies and faunal assemblages, and are not 
properly defined as stratigraphic units. 

Odderup Formation, terrestrial Miocene 
The Odderup Formation is defined with very few words by Rasmussen (1961) as the 
brown coal and quarts sand between the marine clays of the Amum Formation and the 
overlying Hodde Formation. Brown coal or coal fragments and quarts sand below the 
marine Amum Formation in certain wells disturb the clear stratigraphic picture for 
Rasmussen but he insists on two major prograding deltas (Ribe and Odderup Forma
tions) subdividing the marine Miocene into three major units. 
The geology of the Søby-Fasterbolt area was published by Koch in 1989. Here the 
Odderup Formation is framed by the overlying, marine succession ofHodde and Gram 
Formations and the underlying marine strata of the Amum Formation. The brown coal 
bearing part ofthe succession was defined as the Fasterholt Member ofthe Odderup 
Formation. 

Sequence- and onshore-offshore Neogene stratigraphy 
Michelsen (1994) divided the late Palaeogene-Neogene succession ofthe Danish North 
Sea into 3 allostratigraphic units; Units 5 to 7. The succession was further subdivided 
into 11 depositional sequences. The unconformities recognised in the offshore geo
physical data, is not directly tracked to the onshore succession. However, the sequences 
are correlated to the onshore lithostratigraphic units with significant uncertainty because 
of very limited biostratigraphic support of the onshore deposits. Later, two more se
quences (7.5-7.6) were added in the Quatemary succession (Michelsen et al. 1998) and 
the biostratigraphy behind the correlation to the onshore succession was presented. The 
obvious problems with correlation to onshore Neogene stratigraphy were probably 
caused by limited understanding ofthe onshore stratigrahy. However, the Danish off
shore stratigraphy was integrated with the UK and Norwegian stratigraphy. The Danish 
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Cen-4 and -5 units were correlated with the Hordaland Group, (Lark Formation of 
Schiøler et al. 2007) and the Nordland Group. 
Sequence stratigraphy was applied to the onshore Miocene succession in southemmost 
Jylland in 1996 based on analyses of petrophysic logs from 6 wells combined with 
seismic data (Rasmussen, 1996). The succession was divided into 6 depositional se
quences from the latest Oligocene to uppermost Miocene. Precise dating of these se
quences was limited due to absence ofbiostratigraphy, but correlation to the existing 
lithostratigraphy was performed. Rasmussen (2004b) introduced a new sequence strati
graphic subdivision this time based on 16 new boreholes, outcrops and multichannel 
seismic data distributed in central and southem Jylland. This resulted in a subdivision of 
the upper Oligocene-Miocene succession into 6 depositional sequences similarly to the 
subdivision of Rasmussen (1996). However, the age of the sequences were strongly 
revised, because of the introduction of dating by using dinoflagellate cysts ( dinocysts) 
(Piasecki 1980; 2006; Dybkjær & Rasmussen 2000; 2007; Dybkjær 2004a,b; Dybkjær 
& Piasecki submitted). 
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Data and methodology 

25 outcrops, one cored borehole at Sdr. Vium (DGU no. 102.948) and c. 50 boreholes, 
drilled using the airlift drilling technique, has been available for the study (Fig. 5). Most 
of the boreholes were drilled in order to sol ve stratigraphic problems others were drilled 
in order to test seismic facies interpretations. All boreholes are identified by their DGU 
borehole numbers, whereas outcrops are named by nearest locality name. 

All 25 outcrops and the cored borehole were measured sedimentologically 
and samples were taken for biostratigraphy. The airlift borehole samples representing 
one meter were described for grain size and mineralogy and c. 50 samples were taken 
for biostratigraphic ( dinocyst) analysis. The description and the sedimentary logs from 
the Fasterholt Member are based on Koch (1989). 

In boreholes drilled using the airlift drilling technique there are some 
problems in getting fine-grained sand to the surface and thus the recovery is very low or 
even zero in fine-grained sand intervals. In all 50 boreholes a gamma-ray log was stan
dard. The gamma-ray log is normally good at distinguishing sand and clay. There is, 
however, some noise from heavy minerals and from intervals with high mica content. In 
the correlation panels presented in this study the lithology in all boreholes are described 
by the main author, except from: Fjand (DGU no. 76.635), Fjelstervang (DGU no. 
84.2649), Lindved (DGU no. 116.1569), Løgumkloster (DGU no. 159.739), Ribe (DGU 
no. 140.42), Rømø (DGU no. 148.52), Tinglev (DGU no. 168.1378), Uldum (DGU no. 
1444), Ulfborg (DGU no. 73.971),Vester Sottrup (DGU no. 169.799) and Vollerup 
(DGU no. 160.799). Lithological descriptions ofthe latter boreholes are from the "Jupi
ter database" at GEUS. All sample depths from boreholes are adjusted by the gamma
ray log in order to get true depths of the samples. Thus there may be a discrepancy be
tween depths indicated in the Jupiter database (measured depth; md) and the depths as
signed to the lithostratigraphic units in this study. The measured depth (md) of a cut
tings sample is, however, indicated in the text. 

Approximately 1000 km 2D high-resolution seismic data have been used to corre
late between boreholes and to indicate the overall architecture of the Miocene succes
sion. The correlations are further based on dinocyst studies of most of the boreholes 
included here. These studies have resulted in a detailed dinocyst zonation (Dybkjær & 
Piasecki 2008; submitted). The geological age of each lithostratigraphic unit is based on 
the dinocyst stratigraphy combined with Sr-datings on mollusc shells (Dybkjær & Pi
asecki submitted, Tor Eidvin personal communication 2009). 
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Revised lithostratigraphy 

In this study the Oligocene Brejning Clay Member of the Vejle Fjord Formation is up
graded to Formation: the Brejning Formation and includes the Øksenrade Member. The 
Miocene succession is subdivided into two groups: The Ribe Group and the Måde 
Group. The Ribe Group consists of the Vejle Fjord, Billund, Klintinghoved, Bastrup, 
Amum, and Odderup Formations. The Vejle Fjord Formation includes the Skansebakke 
Member, the Billund Formation includes the Hvidbjerg and Addit Members, the Klint
inghoved Formation includes the Kolding Fjord Member, the Bastrup Formation in
cludes the Resen Member, the Amum Formation includes the Vandel Member and the 
Odderup Formation includes the Stauning and Fasterholt Members. The Måde Group 
comprises the Hodde, Ømhøj, Gram, and Marbæk Formations (Fig. 6). 

Brejning Formation 

New formation 

History. The Brejning Formation corresponds to the Brejning Clay Member ofthe Vejle 
Fjord Formation of Larsen & Dinesen (1959). 

Name. The Brejning Formation is named after the town Brejning at Vejle Fjord. 

Type and reference section. The exposure at Dykær forms the type section for the 
Brejning Formation (Fig. 7). The Brejning Formation is at low sea-level exposed in the 
basal, eastem part of the Skansebakke profile at Brejning. The succession penetrated by 
a boring at Brejning was described by Larsen & Dinesen ( 1959). The borehole encoun
tered a c. 4 m thick (-0,4--4,65 m) succession ofBrejning Formation. Other exposures 
ofthe formation are found at Sanatoriet, Fakkegrav and Juelsminde in the Vejle Fjord 
area, and at Jensgård at the mouth ofHorsens Fjord. In central Jylland the formation is 
outcropping at Sofienlund clay pit and in the Limfjorden area the formation is exposed 
at Lyby and Mogenstrup. Periodically the formation crops out at Søvind, Sønder 
Vissing, and in the 01st clay pit. The reference section is the interval from 96,50-100,90 
m (measured depth (md.) 97-101 m) in the Andkær borehole (DGU no. 125.2017) (Fig. 
7). 
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Thickness. The Brejning Formation is normally 2--4 m thick, but a 50 m thick succes
sion af Brejning Formation has been encountered in the Borg-I borehole (DGU no. 
158.760). 

Lithology. The Brejning Formation consists of greenish to brown, glaucony-rich clay 
with scattered pebbles (Fig. 8). In the upper part there is an increased content of organic 
matter, silt and sand. Siderite concretions are common in the upper part ofthe forma
tion. The clay mineralogy is dominated by illite, but smectite, kaolinite and gibbsite are 
also present (Rasmussen 1995). Mica is common in the upper part of the formation. 

Log characteristics. High gamma-ray readings characterises the Brejning Formation 
(Fig. 7), especially the lower part may show extremely high gamma-ray response due to 
the high content of glaucony. 

Fossils. The marine clay ofthe Brejning Formation contains a rich mollusc fauna (Ravn 
1907; Eriksen 1937; Schnetler & Beyer 1987, 1990). Also marine microfossils such as 
foraminifers (Larsen & Dinesen 1959; Laursen & Christoffersen 1999) and dinocysts 
(Dybkjær 2004a,b; Rasmussen & Dybkjær 2005) are abundant and diverse. In the upper 
part of the formation a gradual change/detoriation in the mollusc fauna was interpreted 
as reflecting a shallowing upward trend. Similary, the abundance and diversity of fo
raminifer (Larsen & Dinesen 1959) and dinocysts (Dybkjær 2004a,b; Rasmussen & 
Dybkjær 2005, in the Dykær and Jensgårde exposures) decreases in the upper part ofthe 
formation. Echinoids, crinoids, asteroids, anthozoans, otoliths, shark teeth, brachiopods, 
crustacean and bryzoans have also been found. 

Depositional environment. The Brejning Formation was deposited in a fully marine, 
sediment starved environment (Larsen & Dinesen 1959; Rasmussen 1995; Rasmussen 
& Dybkjær 2005; Schnetler & Beyer 2008). The water depth was in the arder of 200 m 
in the Norwegian-Danish Basin (Schnetler & Beyer 1990; Caterina Morigi, personal 
communication 2009). On the Ringkøbing-Fyn High substantially shallower water pre
dominated. The upward increase of silt and sand indicates progradation of the shoreline 
in the latest Oligocene associated with a sea level fall (Rasmussen & Dybkjær 2005). 

Boundaries. In southern and western Jylland the Brejning Formation rests with a sharp 
and erosional boundary on the Eocene Søvind Marl Formation (Heilman-Clausen et al. 
1985)(Fig. 8). The boundary may, however, locally be intensively bioturbated. In cen
tral and northern Jylland the boundary is seen as a transition from darkbrown clay of the 
Branden Formation to greenish glaucony-rich clay ofthe Brejning Formation. Upper 
boundary; see definition ofthe Vejle Fjord Formation, below. 

Distribution. The Brejning Formation is present in most parts of Jylland but is absent on 
most ofthe Ringkøbing-Fyn High (Fig. 9A). The youngest part ofthe Brejning Forma
tion is only present in southern and western Jylland. The northern and eastern extent of 
distribution follows closely that ofthe Miocene deposits (Fig. 3). 

Biostratigraphy. The Deflandrea phosphoritica Dinocyst Zone of Dybkjær & Piasecki 
(submitted) is recorded in the Brejning Formation. In addition the Chiropteridium galea 
Zone is recorded in the upper part of the formation in the southern parts of Jylland. 
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Geologi ca/ age. The age of the Brejning Formation is late Chattian to early Aquitanian, 
latest Late Oligocene to earliest Early Miocene. The absolute age of the oldest known 
part ofthe Brejning Formation (in the Harre-1 borehole, at 67.5 m; Friis 1994) is ap
proximately 24.4 My. The dinocyst stratigraphy indicates that the upper boundary of the 
Brejning Formation is diachroneous. In the northem and central parts of Jylland the 
boundary possibly correlates with the Oligocene-Miocene boundary (Rasmussen 
2004b; Rasmussen & Dybkjær 2005; Dybkjær & Rasmussen 2007), the age ofwhich is 
23.03 My according to Gradstein et al. (2004). In the southem part of Jylland the depo
sition of glaucony rich clay apparently continued into the early Aquitanian, earliest 
Early Miocene. The duration ofthe deposition is then between 1.4 and 2.0 My. 

Subdivision. The Brejning Formation includes the new Øksenrade Member. 

Øksenrade Member 

New member 

Hist01y. The Øksenrade Member is mentioned by Rasmussen (1975) as the "Middelfart 
malm". 

Name. The member is named after a coastal cliff on the southem side ofthe Øksenrade 
Skov south of Middelfart. 

Type and reference section. The type section is the coastal cliff facing the Fænø Sund 
at the coast south of Øksenrade Skov, at Middelfart (Fig. 10). The reference section is 
the interval from 210-212 m (md. 212-214 m) in the borehole at Gadbjerg (DGU no. 
115.1474) (Fig. 10). 

Thickness. The member is up to 2 m thick. 

Lithology. The Øksenrade Member is composed of reddish ooids and gray, fine-grained 
quartz sand (Pigs 11,12). At Jensgård some subtle cross-bedding can be seen. The ooids 
is build up of concentric layers of goethite with a core of shells or quartz grains. The 
cement consists of siderite and some calcite. The iron content is up to 30 % (Rasmussen 
1987). Impressions of shells occur commonly. 

Log characteristics. Generally low gamma-ray readings characterise the Øksenrade 
Member (Fig. 10) but distinct spikes may occur due to horizons with glaucony. 

Fossils. The Øksenrade Member is characterised by dense impressions of mollusc shells 
(Rasmussen 1975). 
Depositional environment. The Øksenrade Member was deposited above storm wave 
base as indicated by cross-bedding (Rasmussen & Dybkjær 2005). Impression of shells 
(Rasmussen 197 5) also indicates a shallow water depositional environment. The trans
gressive lag that is locally found on the Ringkøbing-Fyn High indicates fluvial sedi
mentation in the final phase of deposition (Rasmussen & Dybkjær 2005). A subaerial 
depositional environment at the transition from the Oligocene to the Miocene is also 
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evident in the presence of fresh water algae in the upper part of the Brejning Formation 
(Rasmussen & Dybkjær 2005). 

Boundaries. The Øksenrade Member rests with a sharp and often erosional boundary on 
the underlying part of the Brejning Formation (Fig. 12). The lower boundary is also 
marked by a change from darkbrown, clayey silt, with scattered sand lenses to fine
grained, reddish sand. 

Distribution. The Øksenrade Member is present in east Jylland and the extreme western 
part of Fyn from Horsens in the north to Middelfart in the south (Fig. 9). The western 
most distribution has been found at Gadbjerg near Give where it is located on a footwall 
crest at the boundary fault of the Brande Trough. 

Biostratigraphy. No samples from this member has been analysed for palynology. 

Geological age. The deposition ofthe Øksenrade Member took place between 24.4 Ma 
and 23.03 Ma, but the duration of the deposition is probably much shorter. 

Ribe Group 

New group 

Hist01y. Non-fossiliferous sand and gravel below 125.6 min a borehole at Ribe (DGU 
no. 140.42) were defined as the Ribe Formation by Sorgenfrei (1958). The borehole 
terminated at a depth of 127 mand thus the base ofthe formation was never defined. 
Rasmussen ( 1961) suggested that the succession consisting of quartz grav el and sand 
with some lignite penetrated at 144.5 to 255.7 min Arnum-1 borehole should be corre
lated with the Ribe Formation. He further indicated that the fluvio-deltaic and brown 
coal bearing succession around Silkeborg and Skanderborg may be correlative with the 
Ribe Formation. This study, however, shows that the fluvio-deltaic deposits at Silke
borg correlate with the Vejle Fjord and Billund Formations. 
The Ribe Formation was included in the stratigraphic chart of Rasmussen ( 1961) and 
here suggested to represent the fluvio-deltaic deposits below the Odderup Formation. 
The age ofthe formation was indicated as Early to early Middle Miocene (Fig. 4). 
During the last decade detailed biostratigraphic and sequence stratigraphic studies of the 
Lower Miocene succession have been carried out (Rasmussen 2004; Dybkjær 2004; 
Rasmussen & Dybkjær 2005; Rasmussen et al. 2006; Dybkjær & Piasecki submitted). 
These studies have revealed that the stratigraphy of the Lower Miocene deposits is more 
complicated than formerly believed. Therefore, as the definition by Sorgenfrei (1958) 
does not follow the international formally definition sensu Salvador (1994) with a clear 
description of both the upper and lower boundaries, and as the lower part of the 
Odderup Formation actually is interpreted also to be ofEarly Miocene in age, the flu
vio-deltaic sediments that are so characteristic for the Lower Miocene - lower Middle 
Miocene succession are here defined as the Ribe Group. The introduction of the Bastrup 
Formation, which replaces the Ribe Formation in southern Jylland, is also consistent 
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with the new lithostratigrafi of northem Germany, Schleiswig-Holstein (Rasser et al. 
2008; Knox et al. in press). Here the Bastrup Formation was adopted to represent Lower 
Miocene fluvio-deltaic sands of Burdigalian age, based on a study of the Kasseburg 
cored borehole near Hamburg (Karl Gurs personal communication 2006; Rasser et al. 
2008; Knox et al. in press). 
In the North Sea lithostratigraphy it correlates with the upper part of the Hordaland 
Group (Deegan & Scull 1977; Hardt et al. 1989). 

Name. After the town Ribe. 

Type and reference section. The type section for the Ribe Group is in the gravel pit at 
Voervadsbro, where both marine sand and fluvial sand and gravel are exposed (Fig. 13). 
The group is outcropping at Klintinghoved in southem Jylland, at Rønshoved, Hagenør, 
Børup, Hindsgavl, Galsklint, Hvidbjerg, Brejning, Sanatoriet, Fakkegrav, Dykær and 
Jensgård in eastem Jylland, at Addit, Salten, Isenvad, ?Tandskov and Abildå in central 
Jylland and at Gyldendal, Søndbjerg, Lyby, Skyum Bjerge, Skanderup and Lodbjerg in 
the Limfjorden area. The reference section is the interval from 3-219 m (md. 3-220 m) 
in the borehole at Store Vorslunde (DGU no. 104.2325) (Fig. 13). 

Thickness. The thickness is 217 m in the reference borehole. A thickness of c. 200 m is 
common in the Norwegian-Danish Basin and in most places on the Ringkøbing-Fyn 
High. In the Tinglev borehole (DGU no. 168.1378) located in the Tønder Graben more 
than 200 m has been penetrated without reaching the lower boundary of the group. Re
duced thicknesses are seen in the eastem part of Jylland, which is partly due to erosion 
during the Pleistocene. 

Lithology. The group consists of three cycles of altemating mud and sand rich units with 
some intercalation of coal beds, especially in the upper cycle (Odderup Formation). 
Each unit, 50 to I 00 m thick, represents coarsening upwards cycles. 

The sands are typically medium- to coarse-grained, quartz-rich sand with various 
amount of mica. Various types of cross-bedding including tabular, trough, hummocky 
and swaley cross-stratified sands characterise the sand-rich units. The sand grains are 
normally sub- to well- rounded. Well-rounded clasts of quartz, quartzite and chert up to 
4 cm in size commonly occur in the upper part ofthe units and are sometimes associ
ated with thick clinoformal packages. Fossils occur sporadically, especially, in the 
lower part of the sand-rich units. 

The micaceous mud-rich part is homogeneous with some intercalation of laminated 
mud intervals as well as some incursion of discrete sand layers. These sand layers are 
commonly hummocky cross-stratified or characterised by tidal rhythmits. The clay min
eral association is dominated by illite and kaolinite (Rasmussen 2005). Pyrite is a very 
common authigenic mineral. 

The coal beds are found both associated with cross-stratified fluvialsandsand mud 
and on top of shoreface/beach sand and lagoonal mud. The coal beds are limited to the 
N orwegian-Danish Basin where the beds typically reach thicknesses of 2 to 3 m. The 
thickest succession has been recorded in the Fasterholt area, where a cumulative thick
ness of c. 9 m of coal has been found. 

Log characteristics. The typical gamma-ray pattem is characterised by three cycles of 
decreasing gamma-ray response upwards (Fig. 13). The gamma-ray is generally charac-
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terised by a serrated pattem, but distinct gamma-ray spikes are common in the lower 
part of each cycle and for the upper cycle ( the Amum and Odderup Formations) high 
gamma-ray spikes occur throughout the succession. In the northem part and also locally 
in the southem part a decreasing gamma-ray response commonly occur in the upper part 
of each cycle. For more detailed descriptions seedescriptions below for each formation 
and member. 

Fossils. Molluscs occur abundantly in the marine and nearshore deposits and plant fos
sils are locally abundant in the terrestrial deposits. See more detailed descriptions below 
in the definition of formations and members. 

Depositional environment. The Ribe Group has been deposited by delta systems pro
grading from the N and NE towards the S and SW. The deposition of the first cycle 
(Billund Formation) was strongly controlled by the topography formed during the Early 
Miocene inversion tectonism (Rasmussen & Dybkjær 2005; Hansen & Rasmussen 
2008; Rasmussen 2009a). During the deposition ofthis cycle, the so-called Ringkøbing 
and Brande lobes were concentrated to structural lows, the Brande Trough and the Rød
ding Graben (Hansen & Rasmussen 2008). East of the main delta lobes, spit and barrier
complexes developed due to along-shore transport of sand that was delivered from the 
river months ofthe delta systems (Rasmussen & Dybkjær 2005; Hansen & Rasmusen 
2008). Fluvial sand interpreted as fluvial braided system deposits (Hansen 1985; Jesse 
1995; Rasmussen et al. 2006) dominates in the northem part. 

The second cycle (Bastrup Formation) shows amore evenly distributed 
progradational pattem across Jylland. Due to lack of outcrops of this part ofthe Mio
cene succession any detailed sedimentology has not been carried out, but from borehole 
data there are no indication ofwidespread spit and barrier complexes. Similarly, as for 
the first cycle, fluvial systems dominates the upper part of the succession. Log data and 
seismic data (Rasmussen et al. 2007; Rasmussen 2009b) indicate that a meandering flu
vial system was widespread although local or periodical development of braided fluvial 
systems may have taken place. 

The third and final cycle (the Odderup Formation) was deposited in a pro
grading coastal plain with widespread coal formation within the Norwegian-Danish 
Basin, whereas clean fluvial sand dominates the Ringkøbing-Fyn High area. 

Boundaries. The lower boundary is often sharp separating greenish to brownish, glau
cony-rich clay and mud from darkbrown, organich-rich mud. The boundary may be 
marked by a gravel lag or sand bed. Due to heavy bioturbation the boundary may be 
locally blurred. In central east Jylland the boundary is commonly characterised by a 
marked change from the sand deposits of the Øksenrade Member to darkborwn clayey 
silt of the Vejle Fjord Formation ofthe Ribe Group. The upper boundary; see the defini
tion of the Måde Group. 

Distribution. The Ribe Group is present in most parts of Jylland. The northem and east
em boundary follow closely the lower boundary ofthe Miocene deposits (Fig. 3) 

Geological age. Aquitanian-early Langhian, Early Miocene - earliest Middle Miocene 
from 23.3 Ma- approximately 15 Ma. 
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Subdivision. The Ribe Group is divided into six formations: The Aquitanian Vejle Fjord 
Formation and Billund Formation, the uppermost Aquitanian - lower Burdigalian Klint
inghoved Formation and Bastrup Formation and the upper Burdigalian - lower 
Langhian Amum Formation and Odderup Formation (Fig. 6). 

Vejle Fjord Formation 

Redefined 

History. The Vejle Fjord Formation was defined by Larsen & Dinesen (1959). The for
mation was originally defined from the base of the Brejning Clay Member to the top of 
the Vejle Fjord Sand Member. For stratigraphical and practical reasons the Brejning 
Clay Member is excluded from the Vejle Fjord Formation (see discussion ofthe 
Brejning Formation above). A redefinition of the Vejle Fjord Formation has been under
taken on the basis of the huge amount of data aquired during the last decade, which has 
shed new light on the depositional system (Dybkjær & Rasmussen 2000; Rasmussen & 
Dybkjær 2005). 

Name. The formation is named after the Vejle Fjord in East Jylland. 

Type and reference section. The type section is found at Dykær near Juelsminde (Fig 
14). Other exposures in the Vejle Fjord area are the Brejning Hoved, Sanatoriet, Fakke
grav and Jensgård. It is further exposed at Hindsgavl near Middelfart, and is outcrop
ping at Skyum Bjerge, Lyby, Mogenstrup, and Skanderup (Mors) in the Limfjord area. 
The reference section is the interval from 166-219 m (md. 167-220 m) in the borehole 
Store Vorslunde (DGU no. 104.2325) (Fig. 14). 

Thickness. The formation is c. 6 m thick at the type locality (Fig. 14). In the western 
part of Jylland it may reach a thickness of up to c. 100 m, e.g. in the Holstebro borehole 
(DGU no. 64.613). 

Lithology. The Vejle Fjord Formation consists of darkbrown clayey silt (Fig. 15). In 
some areas it is dominated by laminated, greenish-grey sand and dark-brown clayey silt. 
Sand stringers up to a few centimetres may occur. Locally, the formation is composed 
ofwave-influenced heterolithic mud and sand with hummocky cross-stratification (Figs. 
16, 17). 

Log characteristics. The formation is characterised by medium gamma-ray readings 
(Fig. 14). The log pattern is highly serrated and show both decreasing and increasing 
upwards trends throughout the succession. 

Fossils. The Vejle Fjord Formation contains an impoverished mollusc fauna (Ravn 
1907; Eriksen 1937; Schnetler & Beyer 1987, 1990). Also the foraminifer fauna (Larsen 
& Dinesen 1959; Laursen & Kristoffersen 1999) and the dinocyst flora (Dybkjær 2004 
a,b; Rasmussen & Dybkjær 2005) are impoverished within this formation. However, the 
abundance of dinocysts are locally very high based on few species. 
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Depositional environment. The Vejle Fjord Formation was deposited in a brackish to 
fully marine depositional environment. The brackish water conditions predominate 
within the Norwegian-Danish Basin in the early phase of deposition as a consequence 
ofthe elevated Ringkøbing-Fyn High (Rasmussen & Dybkjær 2005; Rasmussen 2009). 
As the sea level rose during the Early Miocene fully marine conditions prevailed and 
the depositional depth was c. 100 m in the Norwegian-Danish Basin and probably less 
than 30 mon the Ringkøbing-Fyn High. Most ofthe Vejle Fjord Formation was depos
ited in a prodelta environment. The thickest part of the formation is associated with an 
inter-lobe depositional environment. 

Boundaries. The lower boundary is most commonly sharp characterised by a change 
from greenish darkbrown, glaucony-rich clayey silt to drakbrown clayey silt. A gravel 
layer is commonly found at the lower boundary. At the type locality, the lower bound
ary is recognised by a distinct decrease in the content of glaucony (Larsen & Dinesen 
1959). The scattered glaucony grains found in the Vejle Fjord Formation are reworked 
(Rasmussen 1987). In central east Jylland the boundary is commonly characterised by a 
marked change from the sand deposits of the Øksenrade Member to darkborwn clayey 
silt ofthe Vejle Fjord Formation. 

Distribution. The formation is present in most parts of Jylland except from the southem 
and western most part (Fig. 9B). The northem and eastem extent of distribution follows 
closely the general outline ofthe Miocene deposits (Fig. 3) 

Biostratigraphy. The Chiropteridium galea and the Homotryblium spp. Dinocyst Zones 
of Dybkjær & Piasecki (submitted) are recorded in the Vejle Fjord Formation. 

Geological age. The age of the Vejle Fjord Formation is early Aquitanian, earliest Early 
Miocene. 
The absolute age ofthe formation is from 23.03 Ma to approximately 21.6 Ma. The du
ration ofthe deposition is then approximately 1.4 My. 

Subdivision. The Vejle Fjord Formation includes the Skansebakke Member. 

Skansebakke Member 

Newmember 

History. The Skansebakke Member was formerly defined as the Vejle Fjord Sand 
Member by Larsen & Dinesen (1959). 

Name. The name is after the outcrop ofthe type section at Skansebakke, Brejning, at the 
south coast ofVejle Fjord. 

Type and reference section. The type section is the outcrop at Skansebakke. It is further 
exposed at Brejning Hoved, Sanatoriet, Fakkegrav and Dykær. The reference section is 
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the interval from 79-91.10 m (md. 79-92 m) in the Andkær borehole (DGU no. 
125.2017) (Fig. 18). 

Thickness. The thickness at Skansebakke is c. 7 m, at Brejning Hoved c. 12 mand at 
Sanatoriet 7 m. 

Lithology. The Skansebakke Member consists of alternating layers of fine-grained, 
wellsorted, yellowish sand and brownish clay (Fig. 19). The sand beds are sharp based 
and homogenous to evenly laminated. The sand beds are commonly capped by wave
and current-ripples. 

Log characteristics. The member is characterised by low gamma-ray readings with a 
serrated pattern (Fig. 18). 

Fossils. The Skansebakke Member contains an impoverished mollusc fauna (Ravn 
1907; Eriksen 1937). Also the foraminifer fauna (Larsen & Dinesen 1959) and the dino
cyst flora (Dybkjær 2004 a,b; Rasmussen & Dybkjær 2005) are impoverished within 
this member. 

Depositional environment. The Skansebakke Member is interpreted as having been de
posited in a lagoonal depositional environment (Larsen & Dinesen 1959; Friis et al 
1998; Rasmussen & Dybkjær 2005). The sand beds were deposited as washover fans on 
a backbarrier flat during the main degradation of minor spit and barrier systems formed 
along elevated parts of the Ringkøbing-Fyn High. 

Boundaries. The lower boundary is placed where the first occurrence of an extensive 
sand layer occurs. 

Distribution. The Skansebakke Member is restricted to central east Jylland and is espe
cially exposed along the coast ofVejle Fjord (Fig. 9B). 

Biostratigraphy. The Chiropteridium galea and the HomotJyblium spp. Dinocyst Zones 
ofDybkjær & Piasecki (submitted) are recorded in the Skansebakke Member. 

Geological age. The age of the Skansebakke Member is early Aquitanian, earliest Early 
Miocene. 
The absolute age ofthe formation is between 23.03 Ma and 21.6 Ma, but the duration of 
the deposition is possibly much shorter. 

Billund Formation 

New formation 

Name. The Billund Formation is named after the town Billund. 
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Type and reference section. The type section of the Billund Formation is the interval 
from 184 m to 235 m (md. 185-235 m) in the Billund borehole (DGU no. 114.1857). 
The reference section is the interval from 126-166 m (md. 128-167 m) in the Store 
Vorslunde borehole (DGU no. 104.2325) (Fig. 20). 

Thickness. In the Billund borehole (DGU no.114.1857), the thickness is 51 mand the 
maximum thickness of 70 m has been found in the Isenvad borehole (DGU no. 
86.2056). The thickness of the Billund Formation is 28 min the Vandel Mark borehole 
(DGU no. 115.1371). 

Lithology The Billund Formation is composed of fine- to coarse-grained sand (Fig. 21 ). 
Pebbly horisons are common in the upper part and at the base of fluvial channels. Clasts 
of up to 4 cm occur associated with erosional scours or down dip of steep clinoforms. 
The fine-grained sand which is commonly hummocky cross-stratified, occurs in the 
lower part of the formation or in distal lobes. In the northem area the formation is 
dominantly composed of cross-bedded sand with various size of cross bedding. Soft 
sediment deformation structures are commonly seen. Fine-grained wave-rippled sand, 
mud and coal are sandwiched between two sand bodies with an overall sheet geometry. 
Root horizons and tree stumps are locally present (Weibel 1996; Rasmussen et al. 
2007). In the eastem area where the formation is outcropping, the sands are character
ised by hummocky and swaley cross-stratification and homogeneous to laminated sand 
beds commonly capped by wave ripples. Tidal bundles are also present here (Fig. 22). 
The interbedded muds and heteroliths are darkbrown in the northem part due to a high 
content of organic matter. In the southem area the mud is light brown and distinctly 
thinner. 

Log characteristics. The formation is characterised by low gamma-ray readings. In 
some boreholes the lower part is characterised by a serrated lower part with generally 
higher gamma-ray responses. At the type borehole the Billund Formation shows con
stantly low gamma-ray readings (Fig. 20). 

Fossils. The Billund Formation contains fossil wood (Weibel 1996), leaves and seeds 
(Ravn 1907) but also marine molluscs ( e.g. in the "Brøndum Blokke"). Foraminifers 
and dinocysts can be found locally (Laursen & Kristoffersen 1999; Rasmussen et al. 
2006). 

Depositional environment. The Billund Formation was deposited as a delta system pro
grading from the N and NE towards the S and SE. The progradation took place in asso
ciation with an Early Miocene inversion phase (Rasmussen 2009a). The distribution of 
the delta lobes were consequently strongly controlled by the antecedent topography. 
Two overall lobes; the Ringkøbing and Brande lobes have been mapped by Hansen & 
Rasmussen (2008). The Billund delta complex was deposited as wave-dominated deltas 
(Rasmussen & Dybkjær 2005; Hansen & Rasmussen 2008; Rasmussen 2009b ). The SE
ward along shore currents that prevailed during the Early Miocene resulted in deposi
tion of spit- and barrier complexes SE ofthe main delta lobes. The most coarse-grained 
part was deposited in steeply dipping clinoformal packages deposited during falling sea
level (Hansen & Rasmussen 2008; Rasmussen 2009b ). 
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Boundaries. The lower boundary is defined where a change from clayey, organic-rich 
silty sediments of the Vejle Fjord Formation is superimposed by sand. Locally, e.g. at 
Billund, the sand is overlying Eocene Søvind Marl. 

Distribution. The Billund Formation is distributed in central Jylland (Fig. 9C). A depo
sitional lobe of the formation is present in the North Sea (Hansen & Rasmussen 2008). 

Biostratigraphy. The Chiropteridium galea and the Homohyblium spp. Dinocyst Zones 
of Dybkjær & Piasecki (submitted) are recorded in the Billund Formation. 

Geologi ca/ age. The age of the Billund Formation is early Aquitanian, earliest Early 
Miocene. 
The absolute age ofthe formation is from 23.03 Ma to approximately 21.6 Ma. The du
ration of the deposition is then approximately 1.4 My. 

Subdivision. The Billund Formation is divided into two members: the Hvidbjerg Mern
her and the Addit Member. 

Hvidbjerg Member 

Newmember 

Hist01y. The white sand at Hvidbjerg was studied by Larsen & Dinesen (1959). The 
Hvidbjerg Sand was not included in the Vejle Fjord Formation due to a different heavy 
mineral association. 

Name. The Hvidbjerg Member is named after the outcrop at Hvidbjerg Strand on the 
south coast ofVejle Fjord. 

Type and reference section. The type section ofHvidbjerg Member is the exposure at 
Hvidbjerg Strand on the south coast ofVejle Fjord (Figs. 23,24). Other exposures are at 
Sanatoriet, Fakkegrav and Dykær in the Vejle Fjord area, at Pjedsted west ofFredericia 
and at Hindsgavl, Børup and Rønshoved in the Lillebælt area. The sand crops out at two 
localities in the Lim:fjord area, at Søndbjerg and Lyby. The reference section is the in
terval from 58-79 m (md. 58-79 m) in the Andkær borehole (DGU no. 125.2017) (Fig. 
23). 

Thickness. The thickness is 24 mat Hvidbjerg (Fig. 23). In the Lillebælt area it reaches 
13 m, but at most outcrops it is rarely thicker than 6 m. 

Lithology. The Hvidbjerg Member consists ofwhite, fine- to medium-grained sand with 
a few pebble layers (Fig. 24). The sand beds are dominated by sharp based, homoge
nous to evenly laminated sand capped by wave ripples. Hummocky and swaley cross
stratification are common in the southem part (Fig. 25). Trough and tabular cross
stratified sand beds occur locally as well as tidal bundles. The cross-bedding indicates 
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bi-polar current directions towards the NE and SW. Thin, light brown clay layers domi
nate in the southem part. North ofHvidbjerg a dark-brown, mud dominated unit up to 3 
m thick is common. This mud is locally capped by wood debris. 

Log characteristics. The formation is characterised by low gamma-ray readings (Fig. 
23). High gamma-ray response occurs where clay-rich, lagoonal deposits occur. 

Fossils. A relatively rich dinocyst assemblage occurs in the Hvidbjerg Member 
(Dybkjær 2004; Rasmussen & Dybkjær 2005). Trace fossils of Ophiomopha and 
Scolihtos occur locally. 

Depositional environment. Deposition took place in a storm dominated shoreface envi
ronment associated with spit development SE of main Billund delta lobes. The core of a 
spit system is outcropping at Hvidbjerg. North of Hvidbjerg, shoreface sands are alter
nating with mud-rich lagoonal deposits. Tidal inlets deposits are found at Dykær and 
Pjedsted where a flood and ebb dominated system is found respectively (Fig. 22). 

Boundaries. The formation overlies the Vejle Fjord Formation and the lower boundary 
is marked by a change from black, organic-rich clayey silt to white sand. At Hvidbjerg 
the lower boundary is erosive. 

Distribution. The Hvidbjerg Member is present in east Jylland and has also been found 
at Søndbjerg in north-west Jylland (Fig. 9C). 

Biostratigraphy. The Chiropteridium galea and the Homotryblium spp. Dinocyst Zones 
ofDybkjær & Piasecki (submitted) are recorded in the Hvidbjerg Member. 

Geological age. The age ofthe Hvidbjerg Member is early Aquitanian, earliest Early 
Miocene. 
The absolute age ofthe formation is from 23.03 Ma to approximately 21.6 Ma. How
ever, the duration of the deposition is probably much less than the full duration of this 
time interval. 

Addit Member 

Newmember 

History. Sand-rich fluvial and coal bearing deposits in the Silkeborg area were first 
studied by Hartz in 1898 (Hartz 1909). He correlated the succession with Lower Mio
cene coal bearing deposits in Schleswig-Holstein. Rasmussen (1961) indicated that the 
fluvio-deltaic sediments in the Silkeborg - Skanderborg area could be of similar age as 
the Ribe Formation penetrated in the Amum-1 well in southem Jylland. Studies of the 
succession in gravel pits south of Silkeborg were carried out during the 1970th and -80th 

focusing on the depositional environment and diagenesis (Friis 1976, 1995; Hansen 
1985; Hansen 1995; Jesse 1995). These studies referred the deposits to the Middle Mio
cene Odderup Formation. However, Friis (1995) was aware ofthe problematic correla
tion with the Odderup Formation (see discussion at the end of the paper). The Salten 
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inland cliff and the gravel pits at Addit and Voervadsbro were visited in 2004 and re
studied (Rasmussen et al. 2006). New biostratigraphic datings based on dinocysts re
vealed that the succession is Early Miocene in age and should be correlated with the 
Vejle Fjord Formation/Billund Formation. 

Name. The member is named after the village Addit 

Type and reference section. The type section for the Addit Member is the Dansand 
gravel pit at Addit (Fig. 26). The member is further exposed in the gravel pit ofVoer
vadsbro and at Salten inland cliff. The reference section is the interval from 51-11 7 m 
(md. 51-118 m) in the Addit Mark borehole (DGU no. 97.928) (Fig. 26). 

Thickness. The member is 50 m thick at Addit and up to 70 m thick in the borehole at 
Addit Mark (DGU no. 97.928; Fig. 26). 

Lithology. The succession is composed of two sand- and gravel rich units separated by 
fine-grained sandy and clayey sediments with varying intercalation of coal layers (Fig. 
27). The two sand-rich units are characterised by fining upward successions with sheet 
geometry. The lower part of each unit consists of trough cross-stratified coarse-grained 
sand and gravel altemating with large scale cross-stratified sand (Fig. 28). Upwards the 
unit is progressively dominated by tabular, co-sets of cross-stratified sand. The sand
rich succession may be capped by fine-grained cross-bedded sand showing lateral accre
tion. The coal bearing fine-grained sand and clay layer is dominated by cross-bedded 
sand and altemating thin rippled, fine-grained sand and clay layers. Wood fragments 
totally dominate certain horizons and petrified wood are common at Voervadsbro 
(Weibel 1996). 

Log characteristics. The formation is characterised by low gamma-ray readings, espe
cially in the lower part (Fig. 26). The sand-rich part is often characterised by a slightly 
upward increase in gamma-ray readings. High gamma-ray response often characterise 
the middle part of the member where it is associated with clay-rich and coal bearing 
deposits. 

Fossils. The Addit Member contains fossil wood (Weibel 1996), leaves and seeds (Ravn 
1907). 
Dinocysts occur very sporadic in the Addit Member (Dybkjær 2004a,b; Rasmussen et 
al. 2006). 

Depositional environment. The deposition occurred as migrating 3-D dunes (main 
channel) and migrating unit and compound bars in a braided fluvial system (Hansen 
1985; Hansen 1995; Rasmussen 2006). The upper part ofthe member was deposited as 
migrating 2-D dunes. Several sedimentary structures as cross-bedded sand beds with 
bottom sets and normal graded foresets indicate a tidal influence (Ponten & Plink
Bjorklund 2007). The upper part of the sand succession showing lateral accretion was 
laid down in a point bar of a meandering fluvial system. The fine-grained part of the 
member was deposited in a flood plain and lake environment that was occasionally 
flooded by the sea as indicated by the presence of dinocysts. 
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Boundaries. In most places the lower boundary is marked by a sharp change from dark
brown, silty clay or clayey silt to grey coarse-grained sand and gravel. In places where 
the Addit Member is overlying the Hvidbjerg Member the boundary is marked by an 
erosional boundary where white, fine to medium sand is overlain by grave} (Fig. 21 ). 

Distribution. The Addit Member is found in the central and northem parts of Jylland. It 
is especially well developed in the area south of Silkeborg, in an elongated lobe striking 
from Resen (southwest ofViborg) to the area between Herning and Ikast (Fig. 5, 9C). 

Biostratigraphy. The Homohyblium spp. Dinocyst Zone ofDybkjær & Piasecki (sub
mitted) is recorded in the Addit Member. 

Geological age. The age of the Addit Member is early Aquitanian, earliest Early Mio
cene. 
The absolute age ofthe formation is from 22.36 Ma to approximately 21.6 Ma. The du
ration of the deposition is then approximately 0.8 My. 

Klintinghoved Formation 

Redefined 

History. The Klintinghoved Formation was included in the stratigraphy of Rasmussen 
(1961 ), however, the formation was never defined formally. Sorgenfrei (1940) de
scribed the mollusc fauna of the Klintinghoved Clay and briefly mentioned Klinting
hoved Formation in a later publication (Sorgenfrei 1958). 

Name. The formation is named after Klintinghoved cliff at Flensborg Fjord. 

Type and reference section. The type section is the outcrop at Klintinghoved cliff (Fig. 
29, 30). The reference section is designated in the cored borehole at Sdr. Vium (DGU 
no. 102.948) from 288-194 m (Fig. 29). 

Thickness. At Klintinghoved the section is 3 .5 m thick. In the nearby borehole at 
Høruphav (DGU no.170.50d) the thickness is 3.5 m. In the borehole at Sdr. Vium (DGU 
no. 102.948) the thickness is 94 m. 

Lithology. The formation consists of darkbrown, silty clay with some intercalation of 
sand (Fig. 31, 32). The sand beds are sharp based and homogenous to finely laminated. 
There is some indication of double clay layers. In the cored borehole at Sdr. Vium 
(DGU no. 102.948) the formation is dominated by darkbrown mud with some intercala
tion of sand beds (Fig. 33). The sand beds are characterised by a sharp lower boundary. 
The sand beds are commonly homogeneous in the lower part passing upward into lami
nated sand. 
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Log characteristics. The formation is characterised by medium to high gamma-ray read
ings (Fig. 29). The log pattem is highly serrated and shows a general decrease in 
gamma-ray response upwards. 

Fossils. The Klintinghoved Formation contains a rich mollusc fauna (Sorgenfrei 1958). 
Shark teeths also occur and marine microfossils such as foraminifers (Laursen & 
Christoffersen 1999) and dinocysts (Dybkjær & Rasmussen 2000; Dybkjær 2004; Ras
mussen & Dybkjær 2007) are abundant and diverse. 

Depositional environment. The Klintinghoved Formation was deposited in a shelf, delta 
slope to lower shoreface environment. W ater depths were in the order of 15 to 60 m, but 
locally up to 100 m based on the height of clinoforms seen on seismic data. The deposi
tional environment was under strong influence of storms and tidal processes. 

Boundaries. The lower boundary is placed at the change from sand-rich deposits of the 
Billund Formation to the predominantly darkbrown, silty clay of the Klintinghoved 
Formation. The boundary is often eros i ve and overlain by a gravel lag or sand layer 
showing a fining upward trend. 

Distribution. The Klintinghoved Formation is distributed in the northem part of central 
Jylland and in western and southem Jylland (Fig. 9D). 

Biostratigraphy. The Thalassiphora pelagica and Sumatradinium hamulatum Dinocyst 
Zones ofDybkjær & Piasecki (submitted) occur in the Klintinghoved Formation. 

Geologi ca! age. The age of the Klintinghoved Formation is late Aquitanian to early 
Burdigalian, Early Miocene. The absolute age ofthe formation is from 21.1 Ma to 19.0 
Ma. The duration of the deposition is then approximately 2.1 My. 

Subdivision. The Klintinghoved Formation includes the new Kolding Fjord Member and 
the new Resen Member. 

Kolding Fjord Member 

New member 

History. Sand and organic-rich clayey sediments exposed at Lillebælt were studied by 
Radwanski et al. (197 5), Rasmussen (1995) and Friis et al. ( 1998). These studies in
ferred that the sediments were a part of the Vejle Fjord Formation. However, a bio
stratigraphic study by Dybkjær & Rasmussen (2000) revealed that the sediments were 
significantly younger than the Vejle Fjord Formation and ofthe same age as the Klint
inghoved Formation (Rasmussen 1961). 

Name. The Kolding Fjord Member is outcropping at a number oflocalities along Lille
bælt and Kolding Fjord. It is named after Kolding Fjord at which the type locality Røn
shoved is exposed. 
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Type and reference section. The type section is the exposure at Rønshoved on the 
southem side of Kolding Fjord (Fig. 34). Other localities where the member is exposed 
are: Hagenør, Børup, Galsklint and Fænø in the Lillebælt and Kolding Fjord area. A 
minor outcrop is also found at Gyldendal, Limfjorden. The reference section is the out
crop at Hagenør (Fig. 34). 

Thickness. The Kolding Fjord Member is 12 m thick at Rønshoved and 8 m at Hagenør. 
The member rarely exceeds 10 m (Fig. 34). 

Lithology. The member is composed of white to yellow, fine- to medium-grained sand 
with a few thin, brown clay layers. The basal part of the member consists of a grav el 
layer up to 1 m thick. The sandy part of the member is dominated by hummocky and 
swaley cross-stratified silt and fine-grained sand (Fig. 35). The more clayey part is 
dominated by heterolithic mud which shows hummocky cross-stratification and clear 
rhythmicity i.e. double clay layers and altemating sand- and mud-rich units. Layers of 
up to 2 m of darkbrown, organic-rich, clayey silt may be intercalated in the sand (Fig. 
36, 37). Homogeneous capped by wave-ripples are also common (Fig. 38). 

Log characteristics. The member is characterised by low to medium gamma-ray read
ings. The log pattem is serrated and shows high gamma-ray readings where lagoonal, 
clay-rich deposits dominate. 

Fossils. The Kolding Fjord Member contains a dinocyst assemblage of variegating rich
ness (Dybkjær & Rasmussen 2000, 2005). 

Depositional environment. Deposition took place at a storm dominated coast in a lower 
and upper shoreface environment (Friis et al. 1998; Rasmussen & Dybkjær 2005). The 
fine-grained part was deposited in a lagoonal environment with some tidal influence. 
The upper part of the member was deposited as washover fans on the backbarrier flat 
during the final degradation of the barrier complex. 

Boundaries. The lower boundary is erosive and characterised by a distinct change from 
the sandy deposits of the Billund Formation to gravel dominated layers of the basal part 
of the Kolding Fjord Member. 

Distribution. The formation is found in east Jylland and southwest of Holstebro in west 
Jylland (Fig. 9D). 

Biostratigraphy. The Thalassiphora pelagica and Sumatradinium hamulatum Dinocyst 
Zones ofDybkjær & Piasecki (submitted) occur in the Kolding Fjord Member. 

Geological age. The age of the Kolding Fjord Member is late Aquitanian to early 
Burdigalian, Early Miocene. The absolute age of the formation is from 21.1 Ma to 20.0 
Ma. The duration of the deposition is then approximately 1.1 My. 
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Bastrup Formation 

New formation 

Name. The formation is named after the village Bastrup southwest ofKolding. 

Type and reference section. The type section is the interval from 80-107 m (md. 80-
110 m) in the Bastrup borehole (DGU no. 133.1298) (Fig. 39). The reference section is 
the interval from 111-164 m (md. 111-164) in the borehole at Almstok (DGU no. 
114.1858) (Fig. 39). 

Thickness. The thickness of the Bastrup Formation is 26 min the Bastrup borehole, but 
the formation is commonly 50 meter thick. A maximum thickness of 80 m has been 
penetrated in the borehole at Stakroge (DGU no. 103 .1654 ). 

Lithology. The Bastrup Formation consists predominantly of grey, medium- to coarse
grained sand with intercalated gravel layers. Locally dark brown, organic-rich silty clay 
is present. The upper part is commonly characterised by a 30 to 15 m fining upward 
succession consisting of coarse-grained to fine-grained sand. 

Log characteristics. The formation is characterised by low gamma-ray readings (Fig. 
39). The log pattem is serrated and show both decreasing and increasing upwards trends 
through the succession. The upwards decreasing trend of gamma-ray readings is associ
ated with delta progradation and the upwards increasing trend of gamma-ray response is 
associated with channel fill deposits, e.g. point bars which are commonly found in the 
upper part. 

Fossils. A sparse foraminifer assemblage occurs in the distal part of the Bastrup Forma
tion (Laursen & Kristoffersen 1999). The dinocyst flora is rich in some levels and very 
sparse/impoverished in other levels (Dybkjær 2004a; Dybkjær & Piasecki submitted). 

Depositional environment. Deposition took place in deltaic and fluvial environments. 
Well developed point bars and fluvial channels are common in the upper part (Rasmus
sen et al. 2007; Rasmussen 2009). The intercalated mud represents flood-plain deposi
tion. 

Boundaries. The lower boundary is either sharp, e.g. in the Bastrup borehole (DGU no. 
133.1298) or gradational as in the Almstok borehole (DGU no. 114.1858)(Fig. 39). In 
the Bastrup borehole, the lower boundary is placed where grey mud is sharply overlain 
by grey medium-grained sand. In boreholes where a more gradational development oc
curs, the boundary is marked by the change from altemating bed of sand and mud to 
clean sand. A grave I layer is also common at the base of the Bastrup Formation. In the 
Bastrup borehole the lower boundary is characterised by a distinct decrease in gamma
ray response. In other boreholes the lower boundary may be represented by a minor 
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decrease in gamma-ray response followed by a consistent decrease in gamma-ray re
sponse upwards e.g. in the Almstok borehole (DGU no. 114.1858). 

Distribution. The formation is present in southern and central Jylland. Towards the 
north-east the formation is truncated and it pinches out towards the south-west (Fig. 
9E). 

Biostratigraphy. The Sumatradinium hamulatum and Cordosphaeridium cantharellus 
Dinocyst Zones ofDybkjær & Piasecki (submitted) occur in the Bastrup Formation. 

Geological age. The age ofthe Bastrup Formation is early Burdigalian, Early Miocene. 
The absolute age ofthe formation is from 20.0 Ma to 18.4 Ma. The duration ofthe 
deposition is then approximately 1.6 My. 

Subdivision. The Bastrup Formation includes the new Resen Member. 

Resen Member 

NewMember 

Name. The Resen Member is named after the village Resen south of Skive where a 
brown coal pit was excavated. 

Type and reference section. The type section is the interval from 70-121 m (md. 71 -
125 m) in the borehole at Hammerum (DGU no. 85. 2429) (Fig. 40). The reference sec
tion is the interval from 67-103 m (md. 67-105 m) in the Egtved Borehole (DGU no. 
124.1159) (Fig. 40). 

Thickness. The thickness of the member is 26 m in the Bastrup borehole (DGU no. 
133.1298) but the member is commonly 50 meter thick. A maximum thickness of 80 m 
has been penetrated in the Stakroge borehole (DGU no.103.1654). 

Lithology. The member consists of grey, medium- to coarse-grained sand with interca
lated gravel layers. Dark brown, organic-rich silty clay with some coal is present lo
cally. The member is typically characterised by a 30 to 15 m fining upward succession. 

Log characteristics. The member is characterised by low gamma-ray readings. The log 
pattern is serrated and shows an increasing trend upwards. The increasing gamma-ray 
response upward is associated with channel fill deposits. 

Fossils. The dinocyst flora is rich in some levels and very sparse/impoverished in other 
levels (Dybkjær 2004a; Dybkjær & Piasecki submitted). 

Depositional environment. Deposition took place in fluvial environments and well
developed point bars and fluvial channels are common (Rasmussen et al. 2007; Ras
mussen 2009). The intercalated mud represents flood-plain deposition and some marine 
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influence has also been recognised, especially in the southern part. The most extensive 
coal formation was within freshwater lakes developed around salt diapir rims, e.g. the 
Sevel and Mønsted salt structures south of Skive (Japsen & Langtofte 1991 ). 

Boundaries. The lower boundary is sharp and placed where darkbrown clayey silt of the 
Klintinghoved Formation is sharply overlain by grey, medium- to coarse-grained sand. 
A basal gravel layer is common within erosional lows. 

Distribution. The member is present in southern and central Jylland (Fig. 9E). Towards 
the north-east the member is truncated and it pinches out towards the south-west. 

Biostratigraphy. The Sumatradinium hamulatum and Cordosphaeridium cantharellus 
Dinocyst Zones ofDybkjær & Piasecki (submitted) occur in the Resen Member. 

Geological age. The age of the Resen Member is early Burdigalian, Early Miocene. The 
absolute age of the formation is from 20.0 Ma to 18.4 Ma. The duration of the deposi
tion is then approximately 1.6 My. 

Arnum Formation 

Revised. 

History. The Arnum Formation is defined by Sorgenfrei (1958) to comprise the dark 
micaceous marine clay above the "Ribe Formation". 

Name. The Arnum Formation is named after the village Arnum in southern Jylland. 

Type and reference section. The Arnum Formation was penetrated in two boreholes at 
Arnum (DGU no.150.13) and (DGU no.150.25b) from 40-107 mand 40-107.5 m re
spectively (Sorgenfrei 1958). The interval from 60.90-153.75 min the cored borehole, 
Sdr. Vium (DGU no. 102.948) is designated as the type section (Fig. 41). The reference 
section is the interval from 37-56 m (md. 39-56 m) in the Store Vorslunde borehole 
(DGU no. I 04.2325) (Fig. 41 ). 

Thickness. The thickness is c. 93,0 min the type borehole, but 150 m Arnum Formation 
has been penetrated in the Borg-I borehole (DGU no. 158.760). Generally the thickest 
succession is found in southwest Jylland. 

Lithology. The Arnum Formation consists of dark brown, sil ty clay with occasional 
shell beds. Thin laminated fine-grained sand beds are common. The sand beds are often 
characterised by having a sharp lower boundary succeeded by laminated and low angle 
cross bedded sand capped by wave laminated sand. Micro hummocky cross
stratification is common. Some of the wave rippled sand beds have a sharp erosive up
per boundary which is overlain by mud (Fig. 42). Thin sand beds and silt layers may 
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have a high content ofheavy minerals. A thin layer of glaucony, c. 1 mm thick, has 
been found in the Sdr. Vium borehole (DGU no. 102.948; Fig. 42). 

Log characteristics. The formation is characterised by high gamma-ray readings (Fig. 
41 ). The log pattem is serrated and shows a decreasing trend upwards. Distinct gamma
ray peaks are related to silt and sand beds rich in heavy minerals. 

Fossils. The Amum Formation contains a rich assemblage of molluscs (Sorgenfrei 
1958; Rasmussen 1961 ). Also rich foraminifer and dinocyst assemblages occur in this 
formation (Laursen & Kristoffersen 1999; Dybkjær & Piasecki submitted). 

Depositional environment. The Amum Formation was deposited in a fully marine shelf 
environment. The water depth is unknown, but the concentration of heavy minerals and 
scour of wave rippled sand may indicate rather shallow water with frequently reworking 
and sorting of sediments. 

Boundaries. The lower boundary is defined by a sharp transition from grey and white 
sand ofthe Billund Formation to dark brown silty clay ofthe Amum Formation. 

Distribution. The formation is distributed in Jylland southwest of a line from Struer to 
Horsens (Fig. 9F). 

Biostratigraphy. The Cordosphaeridium cantharellus, Exochosphaeridium insigne, 
Cousteaudinium aubryae and Labyrinthodinium truncatum Dinocyst Zones of Dybkjær 
& Piasecki (submitted) occur in the Amum Formation. 

Geological age. The age ofthe Amum Formation is Burdigalian to early Langhian, 
Early to Middle Miocene. The absolute age of the formation is from 18.4 Ma to 14.8 
Ma. The duration of the deposition is then approximately 3.6 My. 

Subdivision. The Amum Formation includes the new Vandel Member. 

Vandel Member 

Newmember 

Name. The Vandel Member is named after the village Vandel, east ofBillund. 

Type and reference section. The type section is the interval from 102-114 m (md. 102-
112 m) in the Vandel Mark borehole (DGU no.115.1371). The reference section is the 
interval from 97-100 m (md. 97-100 m) in the Grindsted borehole (DGU no. 114.2038) 
(Fig. 43). 
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Thickness. The thickness rarely exceeds the 15 m recorded in the borehole at Vandel 
Mark (DGU no. 115.1371). 

Lithology. The Vandel Member is composed of grey to white silt with a high content of 
heavy minerals. It may contain clasts ofreworked reddish Eocene clay. 

Log characteristics. The formation is characterised by high gamma-ray readings. 

Fossils. No fossils have been recorded. 

Depositional environment. The depositional setting is unclear but the member is cap
ping fluvio-deltaic deposits of the Bastrup Formation. The absence of fossils could point 
towards a flood plain depositional environment. 

Boundaries. The lower boundary is defined by a sharp transition from grey sand to grey 
and white silt. 

Distribution. The member is distributed in central Jylland with maximum thicknesses in 
the area around Herning Ikast, south of Silkeborg and north of Billund (Fig. 9F). 

Biostratigraphy. The Vandel Member is barren of dinocysts, but the Cordosphaeridium 
cantharellus Dinocyst Zone (Dybkjær & Piasecki submitted) occurs in the lithostrati
graphic units below and above. 

Geologi ca! age. The age of the Vandel Member is early Burdigalian (late Early Mio
cene ). The absolute age is between 19.0 Ma and 18.4 Ma, but the duration ofthe deposi
tion is possibly much shorter. 

Odderup Formation 

Redefined 

History. The Odderup Formation was defined by Rasmussen (1961). The borehole at 
Odderup Brickwork (DGU no. l 03 .150) was designated as the type section where the 
browncoal and quartz sand from 28.2-40.3 m was defined as the type section (Rasmus
sen 1961 ). A redefinition is proposed here, including the sand, often rich in heavy min
erals, that was deposited at the lower shoreface and offshore transition zone of the pro
grading shoreline. 

Name. The Odderup Formation is named after the village Odderup on the basis of a bor
ing (DGU no. 103 .150) at the Odderup Brickwork. 

Type and reference section. The formation is exposed at Abild Browncoal Museum 
near Ørnhøj but only the browncoal bearing Fasterholt Member is present here. The 
type section is the interval from 3-37 m (md. 3-39 m) in the borehole at Store Vors
lunde (DGU no. 104.2325). The reference section is the intervals from 41-90 m (md. 
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42-90 m) and 110-118 m (md. 111-118 m) in the Rødding borehole (DGU no. 
141.1141) (Fig. 44). 

Thickness. The formation is 34 m thick at the type section but in central Jylland it com
monly exceeds 40 m. 

Lithology. The formation consists of fine- to coarse-grained sand with some intercala
tion of clay beds and browncoal. The sand is characterised by low angle cross-bedding, 
dipping towards the southwest and is enriched in heavy minerals (Fig. 45). The fine
grained part of the formation is dominated by hummocky cross-stratified sand. Some 
sand layers show rhythmic bedding with synsedimentary faults. 

Log characteristics. The formation is characterised by a low to medium gamma-ray 
response (Fig. 44). However, an overall upwards decreasing gamma-ray trend is typical. 

Fossils. Marine molluscs as well as dinocysts occur in the most distal parts of the 
Odderup Formation (Stauning Member). Foraminifors reported in more proximal set
tings may be referred to caving from higher strata. Fossil seeds, leaves and wood occur 
abundantly in the terrestrial deposits in coal beds and lacustrian deposits (Fasterbolt 
Member). 

Depositional environment. The Odderup Formation was deposited in the lower to upper 
shoreface and swash zone of a prograding coastal plain. The coal is interpreted as de
posited in freshwater lakes and lagoonal swamps (Koch 1989). 

Boundaries. The lower boundary is defined at the boundary between the succession of 
fossiliferous, altemating darkbrown silty clay and fine-grained sand layers and the first 
significant occurrence of grey fine-grained sand commonly with a high content of heavy 
minerals. 

Distribution. The Odderup Formation is distributed in west, central and southem Jylland 
(Fig. 9G). 

Biostratigraphy. The Cordosphaeridium cantharellus, Exochosphaeridium insigne, 
Cousteaudinium aubryae and Labyrithodinium truncatum Dinocyst Zones of Dybkjær 
& Piasecki ( submitted) occur in the marine settings of the Odderup Formation. 

Geological age. The age ofthe Odderup Formation is Burdigalien to earliest Langhian, 
Early Miocene to earliest Middle Miocene. The absolute age is from approximately 18.4 
Ma to 16 Ma, i.e. a duration of deposition of approximately 3 My. 

Subdivision. The Odderup Formation includes the new Stauning Member and the 
Fasterholt Member (Koch 1989). 
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Stauning Member 

New member 

Hist01y. The Stauning Member was recognised as fine-grained sand layers with a high 
content of heavy minerals interbedded in the Amum Formation in a number of bore
holes in south and central Jylland (Knudsen et al. 2005). On gamma-ray logs, the sand 
beds are characterised by extreme high gamma-ray readings. Exploitation for these 
sands with heavy minerals was intensive during the last part of the decade of 1990 in 
the Stauning area. 

Name. The Stauning Member is named after the village Stauning where the member is 
subcropping Quatemary deposits at relatively shallow depths. 

Type and reference section. The type section of the Stauning Member is found in the 
intervals from 62-72 mand 78-97 m (md. 64-72 mand 77-97 m) respectively in the 
Vandel Mark borehole (DGU no. 115.1371), where a complete succession ofthe mem
ber is penetrated (Fig. 46). The reference section is the intervals from 66-90 m (md. 67-
90 m) and 110-118 m (md. 111-118 m) respectively in the Rødding borehole (DGU no. 
141.1141) (Fig. 46). 

Thickness. The thickness is commonly below 10 m but up to 100 m has been found in 
the extreme southem part, e.g. Tinglev borehole (DGU no. 168.1378). 

Lithology. The member is composed of grey to white fine-grained sand, with a high 
content ofheavy minerals (Fig. 47). The sand beds are intercalated in dark brown 
clayey silt. Sedimentary structures are dominantly hummocky cross-stratified, fine
grained sand. 

Log characteristics. The formation is characterised by highly serrated gamma-ray read
ings. Extreme high gamma-ray readings are found in association with concentrations of 
heavy minerals. 

Fossils. Marine molluscs occur in the Stauning Member (Knudsen 1998) as well as fo
raminifers and dinocysts (Laursen & Kristoffersen 1999; Dybkjær & Piasecki submit
ted). 

Depositional environment. The Stauning Member was deposited as storm sand layers on 
the inner shelf. 

Boundaries. The lower boundary is defined at the base of the first significant fine sand 
layer with a high content of heavy minerals. 

Distribution. The Stauning Member is found in southem, central and western Jylland 
(Fig. 9G). 

Biostratigraphy. The Cordosphaeridium cantharellus, Exochosphaeridium insigne, 
Cousteaudinium aubryae and Labyrithodinium truncatum Dinocyst Zones of Dybkjær 
& Piasecki (submitted) occur in the Stauning Member. 
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Geological age. The age is Burdigalien to earliest Langhian, Early Miocene to earliest 
Middle Miocene. The absolute age is from approximately 19 Ma to 16 Ma, i.e. a dura
tion of deposition of approximately 3 My. 

Fasterbolt Member 

History. The Fasterholt Member was defined by Koch (1989). Brown coal bearing lay
ers was mentioned in Forchhammer's "Geology ofDenmark" (Forchhammer 1835) and 
brown coal beds outcropping in banks ofthe Skjern A (river) was reported by Dalgas 
( 1868) and Hartz ( 1909). Extensive mining of brown coal occurred during the two 
world wars and large prospecting programs were carried out in connection with the de
mands for local energy resources (Milthers 1939; Milthers 1949). 

Name. The Fasterholt Member is named after the village Fasterholt. 

Type and reference section. The formation was exposed in several brown coal pits in 
central and western Jylland and the Fasterholt brown coal pit is the type locality (Fig. 
48). The only place where it is exposed today is in a small pit at Abildå near Ørnhøj. 
The reference section is defined in the Store Vorslunde borehole from 13-15 m (md. 
13-15 m; Fig. 48). 

Thickness. The member is 10 m thick in central Jylland but wedges out towards the 
southwest. 

Lithology. The Fasterholt Member consists of sand, clay and browncoal. It commonly 
consists of 3 sedimentary units showing a fining upward trend from a basal sandy lower 
part passing upward into silty clay and capped by a browncoal layer (Fig. 48). 

Fossils. Marine fossils are absent but spores and pollen, fossil seeds, leaves and wood 
occur abundantly in the terrestrial deposits in lacustrian sediments and coal beds (Chris
tensen 1975, 1976; Friis 1975, 1979; Koch 1977, 1989; Koch & Friedrich 1960; Koch et 
al. 1973; Wagner & Koch 197 4 ). 

Depositional environment. The member is interpreted to be deposited in a lacustrine 
depositional environment (Koch 1989). The concentration ofbrowncoal in the Norwe
gian-Danish Basin and especially around old faults indicates a structural control on the 
deposition. 

Boundaries. The lower boundary is characterised by a dense root horizon with tree 
stumps. 

Distribution. The distribution of the Fasterholt Member is restricted to central Jylland 
(Fig. 9G). 
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Biostratigraphy. The Fasterholt Member cannot be dated on the basis of marine fossils, 
as they are absent, but the unit is stratigraphically enclosed by the C. aubryae and L. 
truncatum Dinocyst Zones ofDybkjær & Piasecki (submitted). 

Geological age. Due to the absence of marine fossils, the Fasterholt Member is dated 
indirectly by the dinocyst stratigraphy of the under- and overlying marine strata. The 
age of the Fasterholt Member is Burdigalian to earliest Langhian, Early Miocene to ear
liest Middle Miocene. The absolute age is in between 17.8 Ma and 14.8 Ma, but the 
duration of deposition was probably much shorter. 

Måde Group 

His tory. The Måde Group was first mentioned by Rasmussen ( 1961) as the "Måde 
serien". The terminology is used for the marine, clay-dominated younger Miocene de
posits. The succession is characterised by a basal gravel layer which is overlain by 
black, mica-rich mud followed by a thin greenish, glaucony-rich clay, grey clay and 
finally by fine- to medium-grained sand. In the N orth Sea lithostratigraphy, the Måde 
Group correlates with the Nordland Group (Deegan & Scull 1977; Hardt et al. 1989). 

Name. The name is after a local area west ofEsbjerg renown for its brickworks based 
on Upper Miocene clay. The last brick factories were closed in the 1970th

. 

Type and reference section. The Måde Group is exposed at Gram Claypit where both 
the Gram and Marbæk Formations can be seen. At Ømhøj, Lille Spåbæk, the Hodde and 
Ørnhøj Formations are exposed and the Marbæk Formation is outcropping at the coastal 
cliffs at Sjelborg and Marbæk, northwest ofEsbjerg. The interval from 24-52 min the 
cored borehole Sdr. Vium (DGU no. 102.948) is designated as the type section (Fig. 
49). The reference section is found in the Tinglev borehole (DGU no. 168.1378) from 
49-197 m (md. 49-197 m; Fig. 49). 

Thickness. The thickness is commonly 25 min the western part of Jylland, but in the 
extreme southem Jylland, e.g. in the Tinglev borehole (DGU no.168.1378) 147 m has 
been penetrated. 

Lithology. The Måde Group is dominated by darkbrown, organic-rich mud (Fig. 50). 
The lower part is composed of altemating fine-grained sand and silty clay with a basal 
gravel layer. Upwards the succession is getting more fine-grained with scattered incur
sions of glaucony. This is succeeded by greenishbrown glaucony-rich clay, typically 3 
m thick. In the upper part of the glaucony-rich section goethification of glaucony grains 
is common (Dinesen 1976). This is overlain by brown clay rich in pyrite. Upwards this 
part is getting more sil ty, and thin c. 5 cm thick, fine-grained storm sand beds occur in 
the upper part. The uppermost Måde Group is fine- to medium-grained sand. 
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Log characteristics. The formation is characterised by medium to high gamma-ray read
ings (Fig. 49). In the lower part extreme high gamma-ray readings are common, the 
upper part show a gradual decrease in gamme-ray readings. 

Fossils. The Måde Group contains rich and diverse mollusc faunas, crustaceans and 
vertebrates. Shark teeth are common. F oraminifers and dinocysts are abundant ( see de
tails in the desciption of the specific units) 

Depositional environment. The Måde Group was deposited on the shelf. When the 
maximum flooding of land occurred during the deposition of the glaucony-rich Ørnhøj 
Formation and the lower part of the Gram Formation the water depth was over 100 m 
(Laursen & Kristoffersen 1999). The upper part of the group was deposited in front of a 
prograding coastline in an offshore to shoreface setting. 

Boundaries. The lower boundary is sharp, marked by a thin gravel layer separating the 
white, fine-grained sand of the Ribe Group from the darkbrown mud of the Måde 
Group. The upper boundary is a sharp erosional boundary separating mud and fine
grained sand of the Måde Group from Quaternary deposits often characterised by a dis
tinet change in lithology and colour of the deposits. 

Distribution. The Måde Group is restricted to the western and southern part of Jylland 
(Fig. 9H). Locally it is found around Herning and in the Brande-Give area. 

Geological age. The age ofthe Måde Group is early Langhian to latest Tortonian, early 
Middle Miocene to Late Miocene. 

Subdivision. The Måde Group is divided into four formations: the Hodde, Ørnhøj, Gram 
and Marbæk Formations. 

Hodde Formation 

History. The Hodde Formation was defined by Rasmussen (1961). 

Name. The formation is named after the village Hodde where the formation was shortly 
exposed in connection with the construction of Karlsgårde Channe 1. 

Type and reference section. The formation is exposed at Lille Spåbæk near Ørnhøj, 
south of Holstebro. The type section is the interval from 44.80-52 min the cored bore
hole at Sdr. Vium (DGU no. 102.948). The reference section is found in the Føvling 
borehole (DGU no. 132.1835) from 39-50 m (Fig. 51 ). 

Thickness. The formation is 9.6 m thick (13.8 23.4 m) in the Hodde-1 borehole (DGU 
no.113.33), but more than 40 m has been penetrated in the Tinglev borehole (DGU no. 
168.1378). 
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Lithology. The Hodde Formation consists of darkbrown, organic-rich, silty clay with 
thin sand lenses (Figs. 52-53). The pyrite content is high. The basal part of the forma
tion is composed of a thin gravel layer. In the upper part of the formation laminated, 
silty clay are common and glaucony may occur. 

Log characteristics. The formation is characterised by medium to high gamma-ray read
ings (Fig, 51 ). The log pattem is characterised by a gradual upward increase in gamma
ray response. Locally, the upper part shows low gamma-ray readings, e.g. the Føvling 
borehole (DGU no. 132.1835). 

Fossils. The typical Hodde Formation contains a limited fauna of marine molluscs 
(Rasmussen, 1966) but a richer fauna occurs locally in shell-beds associated with the 
basal grav el bed. Trace-fossils are described from the basal bed into the underlying 
strata (Asgaard & Bromley 1974). Marine microscopic fossils as foraminifers and dino
cysts occur abundantly (Laursen & Kristoffersen 1999; Piasecki 1980, 2005). 

Depositional environment. The depositional environment is interpreted as fully marine 
(Rasmussen 1961 ). The Hodde Formation represents the most widespread transgression 
during the Miocene (Rasmussen 2004b; Knox et al. in press). The basal transgressive 
lag indicates deposition on a marine shoreface during the initial transgressive phase. 
The increase in glaucony in the upper part indicates an almost secession of sediment 
influx to this part of the North Sea in the Serravallian. 

Boundaries. There is a marked change in lithology from the white, fine to medium
grained sand ofthe Odderup Formation to the darkbrown, clayey silt ofthe Hodde For
mation. The lower boundary is sharp and is characterised by a gravel layer, the base of 
which forms the boundary. 

Distribution. The Hodde Formation is distributed in southem and western Jylland (Fig. 
9H). The Formation is locally distributed as far east as Bording and Give in central Jyl
land in depressions associated with salt structures. 

Biostratigraphy. The upper Labyrinthodinium truncatum and the Unipontidinium 
aquaeductum Dinocyst Zones ofDybkjær & Piasecki (submitted) are recorded in the 
Hodde Formation. 

Geological age. The age ofthe Hodde Formation is early Langhian to mid-Serravallian, 
Middle Miocene. The absolute age is from approximately 15 Ma to 13 .2 Ma, and the 
duration of the deposition is approximately 1.8 My. 

Ørnhøj Formation 

New formation 

His tory. F ormerly referred to the "glauconitic clay", which constituted the lower part of 
the Gram Formation (Rasmussen 1956; 1961). 
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Name. Named after the village Ømhøj where the formation still is exposed in some of 
the old browncoal pits in the neighborhood. 

Type and reference section. The formation is partly exposed at Lille Spåbæk west of 
Ømhøj. The type section is the interval from 41-44.80 min the cored borehole at Sdr. 
Vium (DGU no. 102.948). The reference section is the interval from 34-40 m (md. 36-
42 m) in the Føvling borehole (DGU no. 132.1835; Fig. 54). 

Thickness. The thickness is ca. 4 m in the type borehole, but it rare ly exceeds more than 
2 m in thickness. 

Lithology. The Ømhøj Formation is composed of green and brown clay (Fig. 55). High 
concentrations of green pellets in the size of fine-grained sand occur commonly. In the 
upper part goethification of glaucony is common. 

Log characteristics. The formation is characterised by high gamma-ray readings. 

Fossils. The Ømhøj Formation is barren of macro- and microscopic, calcareous fossils 
but a diverse assemblage of dinocysts is present (Piasecki 1980, 2005). 

Depositional environment. The Ømhøj Member was deposited in a fully marine, sedi
ment starved depositional setting, which favoured the formation of glaucony. The goe
thification of glaucony in the upper part is interpreted as a result of a sea-level fall 
(Dinesen 1986; Eder et al. 2007) and probably a result of wave action at the sea floor. 
Concentration of glaucony in depositional bars at Ømhøj (Jens Frederiksen personal 
communication 2009) supports the interpretation of wave action at the sea floor. 

Boundaries. The lower boundary is often marked by a sharp change from darkbrown 
clayey silt ofthe Hodde Formation to greenish brown clay ofthe Ømhøj Formation 
(Fig. 55). 

Distribution. The Ømhøj Formation is distributed in southem and western Jylland. The 
Formation is locally distributed as far east as Bording and Give in central Jylland in 
depressions associated with salt structures (Fig. 9H). 

Biostratigraphy. The Achomosphaera andalousiense and Gramocysta verricula Dino
cyst Zones ofDybkjær & Piasecki (submitted) are recorded in the Ømhøj Formation. 

Geological age. The age ofthe Ømhøj Formation is late Serravallian, Middle Miocene. 
The absolute age is from 13.2 Ma to 11.4 Ma, and the duration ofthe deposition is ap
proximately 1.8 My. This is supported by strontium isotope datings of molluscs from 
the overlying Gram Formation at Gram clay pit (Tor Eidvin personal communication 
2009). 
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Gram Formation 

Redefined 

Hist01y. The Gram Formation was defined by Rasmussen (1956). In the original defini
tion of the Gram Formation, the formation includes three members: The Glauconite 
Clay, the Gram Clay and the Gram Sand. 

Name. The Gram Formation is named after the town Gram. 

Type and reference section. The type section is at the old pit of Gram brickwork, cur
rently the Midtsønderjyllands Museum ofGram, where a 13.1 m thick section ofGram 
Formation is exposed (Fig. 56). The reference section is the interval from 24-41 min 
the cored borehole Sdr. Vium (DGU no. 102.948) (Fig. 56). 

Thickness. The thickness is c. 25 m but in the borehole ofTinglev (DGU no.168.1378) 
119 m was penetrated. 

Lithology. The Gram Formation consists of darkbrown clay, which is getting more silty 
upwards. In the upper part a few fine-grained sand layers, c. 5 cm thick, are intercalated 
in the formation (Fig. 57). Siderite concretions are common in the lower part of the 
formation. Pyrite is common both as pyritified pellets and in trace fossils. 

Log characteristics. The formation is characterised by medium gamma-ray readings 
(Fig. 56). The log pattem is highly serrated and shows a general decreasing upwards 
trends in gamma-ray response through the succession. 

Fossils. Abundant and diverse mollusc faunas characterise the Gram Formation in asso
ciation with marine vertebrates (whales, sharks and dolphins) and crustaceans (crabs) in 
concretionary nodules ( e.g. Bendix-Almgreen 1983; Hoch 2008; Schnetler 2005; Stee
man, 2009). Foraminifers and dinocysts are abundant (Laursen & Kristoffersen 1999; 
Piasecki 1980, 2005). 

Depositional environment. The Gram Formation was laid down in a fully marine depo
sitional environment with water depths of c. 100 m (Laursen & Kristoffersen 1999). The 
incursion of storm beds in the upper part is interpreted as having formed during progra
dation of the shoreline (Rasmussen & Larsen 1989). 

Boundaries. The lower boundary is defined by the change from greenishbrown and 
brown, glaucony-rich clay to darkbrown clay. At the boundary there is an abrupt change 
from glauconified pellets and shells to pyritified pellets. 

Distribution. The Gram Formation is distributed in southem and western Jylland (Fig. 
9H). The Formation is locally distributed as far east as Bording and Give in central Jyl
land in depressions associated with salt structures. 

Biostratigraphy. The Amiculasphaera umbracula and Hystrichosphaeropsis obscura 
Dinocyst Zones ofDybkjær & Piasecki (submitted) are recorded in the Gram Forma
tion. 
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Geological age. The age ofthe Gram Formation is Tortonian, Late Miocene. The abso
lute age is from 11.4 Ma to approximately 7.6 Ma, and the duration ofthe deposition is 
then approximately 3.8 My (Piasecki 1980, 2005; Dybkjær & Piasecki submitted). 

Marbæk Formation 

New formation 

Hist01y. Sands outcropping at Sjelborg and Marbæk cliffs, northwest of Esbjerg and 
sandy sediments in the upper part of the Sæd borehole (DGU no. 167.445) was with 
some uncertainty referred to the Pliocene (Jørgensen 1945). New studies of these sec
tions (Piasecki 2003) however, indicate that these deposits are Tortonian in age. The 
sand was informally named the Gram Sand by Rasmussen ( 1956). 

Name. The Marbæk Formation is named after the coastal cliff at Marbæk, northwest of 
Esbjerg. 

Type and reference section. The type section is the exposure at Marbæk cliff. The ref
erence section is the interval from 50-65 m (md. 49-65 m) in the Tinglev borehole 
(DGU no.168.1378) (Fig. 58). 

Thickness. The Marbæk Formation is c. 16 m thick at Marbæk cliff. At the Gram 
Brickwork pit 1.5 m of the formation is exposed at the bank of the brook. In the Tinglev 
borehole (DGU no.168.1378) the thickness is 15 m (Fig. 58). 

Lithology. The formation consists of white and reddish fine- to medium-grained sand 
with few intercalations of thin coarse-grained sand or gravel layers (Fig. 59). The sand 
shows parallel lamination with subordinate cross-bedding and hummocky cross
stratified beds are common (Fig. 60). Double clay layers may occur. The uppermost 
white sand consists of homogenous sand capped by wave-ripples (Fig. 61 ). 

Fossils. Rare, poorly preserved molluscs have been found in the Marbæk Formation 
(Jørgensen 1945). Dinocysts occur in the lower part of the formation but disappears 
upwards (Piasecki et al. 2003). 

Depositional environment. The formation was deposited in a storm dominated environ
ment within the upper and lower shoreface. Double clay layers indicate some tidal in
fluence. 

Boundaries. The lower boundary is defined where altemating thin clay and sand layers 
are overtaken by amalgamated sand beds. 

Distribution. The extension is limited to extreme western and southem Jylland. 

Biostratigraphy. The Hystrichosphaeropsis obscura Dinocyst Zone of Dybkjær & Pi
asecki ( submitted) is recorded in the lower part of the Marbæk Formation. 
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Geological age. The lower part ofthe Marbæk Formation is ofTortonian, Late Miocene 
age, equivalent to the uppermost part ofthe Gram Formation. The absence of fossils in 
the upper formation prevents precise dating of this part. The fossiliferous interval is 
deposited between 8.8 and 7.6 Ma (Piasecki et al. 2003). 
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Stratigraphic architecture 

The overall stratigraphic architecture of the Miocene succession is revealed by seismic 
data and to some extent by outcrops and borehole data. Especially, the knowledge ob
tained by the interpretation of the seismic data, which include information in between 
the boreholes, is used in the construction of correlation panels. 

Inspection of seismic sections (Figs 62-64) reveals that the lower part of 
the Miocene succession is composed of two discrete progradational successions (Fig. 
62). The two successions correlate with the Vejle Fjord, Billund, Klintinghoved and 
Bastrup Formations. These packages are often characterised by an oblique parallel and 
sigmoidal clinoformal seismic reflection pattem. The height of clinoforms varies be
tween 60-100 mand dips ofthe clinoforms between 3° and 10° are commonly found 
(Fig. 62). Clinoformal packages may altemate with units of more or less transparent 
seismic character (Fig. 63). This part of the succession is interpreted to represent pro
grading delta lobes with altemating sand-rich and mud-rich units (Rasmussen et al. 
2007; Hansen & Rasmussen 2008; Rasmussen 2009b). On top of each prograding unit 
erosional valleys and channels occur and some channels are characterised by having a 
shingled reflection pattem (Rasmusssen 2009b ). These features are formed by incision 
and are commonly filled with sand. The shingled reflection pattem is interpreted as 
point bc;!rS of meandering river systems (Rasmussen et al. 2007; Rasmussen 2009b ). In 
between these delta lobes, seismic data indicate areas that are characterised by a paral
lel, often low amplitude reflection pattem (Fig. 63). This is interpreted as mud domi
nated inter-lobe deposits (Hansen & Rasmussen 2008). In northem and central Jylland 
there is a successive southward migration of delta lobes. These may be characterised by 
an ascending shoreline trajectory (Fig. 63) indicating progradation under rising sea level 
(e.g. Helland-Hansen & Gjelberg 1994). In the northem part ofthe study area, this part 
of the Miocene is dominated by a parallel to subparallel reflection pattem capping the 
clinoforms (Fig. 64). Boreholes penetrating this part of the succession indicate altemat
ing mud- and sand-rich units (Fig. 64). Gravel pits and outcrops around Silkeborg indi
cate a dominance ofbraided fluvial systems here (Hansen 1985; Jesse 1995; Hansen 
1995; Rasmussen et al. 2007). The dominance ofbraided fluvial systems is found in 
northem Jylland and parts of central Jylland from Addit to Hammerum. In a narrow NW 
- SE striking helt across central Jylland the seismic reflection pattem is dominated by a 
parallel clinoformal reflection pattem. This represent progradation during falling sea 
level (Hansen & Rasmussen 2008, Rasmussen 2009b ). In southem Jylland there is a 
tendency of an aggradation stacking pattem. 

Above these two progradational units of the BillundN ejle Fjord and 
Klintinghoved/Bastrup Formations, a parallel to subparallel reflection pattem dominates 
the Miocene succession (Fig. 62). This part correlates with the Amum and Odderup 
Formations. The change in seismic character indicate a change in depositional environ
ment from prograding "Gilbert type" deltas to aggrading shelf and coastal plain depos
its. This is illustrated on correlation panels by progressively south-westward prograda
tion ofthe Odderup Formation contemporaneously with deposition ofmarine the Ar
num Formation. 

Two representative correlation panels is shown in figure 65. 
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Palaeogeography 

The Late Oligocene was characterised by a warm climate and thus a period with high 
sea level (Utscher et al. 2000; Utscher 2009; Zachos et al. 2001; Larsson et al. 2006; 
Larsson-Lindgren 2009). The North Sea was located in the northem westerly wind helt 
(Galloway 2002) and consequently the north-eastem part that is covered by present day 
Denmark, was dominated by wave processes due to the long fetch across the North Sea 
(Fig. 1 ). Most part of the present day Denmark was covered by the sea in the Late Oli
gocene and the deposition of the fully marine Brejning Formation took place. There is 
no evidence of the northem position of the coastline at that time, but structural elements 
as the Sorgenfrei-Tomquist Zone or the Norwegian mountains must have been impor
tant features in shaping the shoreline. The position of the coastline is here conserva
tively placed in the fringe area ofthe Fennoscandian Shield (Fig. 66). Partly due to cli
matic deterioration and initial uplift ofthe Norwegian-Danish Basin at the end of the 
Oligocene (Rasmussen 2009a; Rasmussen in prep.) more shallow water conditions pre
vailed at the Oligocene-Miocene transition. This resulted in deposition of the Øsken
rade Member which was deposited in shallow water on the Ringkøbing-Fyn High. At 
Dykær subaerial conditions prevailed for a period as indicated by deposition of a gravel 
layer with clasts up to 2 cm (Rasmussen & Dybkjær 2005). 

The transition from the Oligocene to the Miocene was characterised by a 
short, but marked sea-level fall associated with ice cap growth on Antartica (Miller et 
al. 1996). Coincident with this, inversion ofthe Norwegian-Danish Basin and reactiva
tion of the Sorgenfrei-Tomquist Zone and the Ringkøbing-Fyn High commenced 
(Rasmussen 2009a). This resulted in a marked change in the depositional regime in the 
eastem North Sea Basin from deposition of dominantly fully marine clay-rich sediments 
deposited at the basin floor and toe of shelf slope to sedimentation of coarse-grained 
sand-rich shallow marine deltaic deposits (Larsen & Dinesen 1959; Rasmussen 1961; 
Spjeldnæs 1975; Friis et al. 1998; Michelsen et al. 1998; Rasmussen 1996; 2004a,b ). 

At the boundary the sea level was low partly due to eustatic lowstand of sea level 
and partly because the Norwegian-Danish Basin were uplifted due to the inversion tec
tonism. The palaeogeography was at that time controlled by structural highs and lows 
(Fig. 67). Elevated parts ofthe Ringkøbing-Fyn High formed a barrier across the pre
sent day southem Jylland. Salt diapirs within the Norwegian-Danish Basin acted as core 
of minor islands. Therefore a large silled basin formed north of the Ringkøbing-Fyn 
High where brackish water conditions prevailed. Reworking of sands laid down during 
the lowstand of sea level at the Miocene boundary, was transported along the structures 
and deposited as spits and barrier islands east of the structures (Fig. 67). In this brackish 
water basin the lower part ofthe Vejle Fjord Formation was deposited. The rising sea 
level in the early Aquitanian resulted in flooding of the Ringkøbing-Fyn High. This 
resulted in degradation of the barrier complexes and deposition of the Skansebakke 
Member. During the complete flooding, the shoreline withdrew to a position north of 
Århus in the east and Thisted in the north-west. The high sediment supply to the North 
Sea Basin, however, resulted in progradation of delta complexes from the north and 
north-east, elucidated in the deposition of the Billund Formation (Fig. 68). The sedi
ments were conveyed through three major river systems (Olivarius 2009). The western 
river was probably connected to the Setesdal valley in present day Norway and was the 
source for the sediments deposited in the delta located off the present day west coast of 
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Denmark, the so-called Ringkøbing lobe (Hansen & Rasmussen 2008). The central river 
was sourced from the north, probably southem Norway and the northem part ofpresent 
day central western Sweden. The eastem river drained the area covered by the present 
day central Sweden. The central and eastem river system merged in central Jylland and 
resulted in the deposition of the Brande lobe (Hansen & Rasmussen 2008). The river 
systems were characterised by braided rivers, the deposits of which are referred to as the 
Addit Member. At the sea, sands were deposited in wave dominated deltas (Rasmussen 
& Dybkjær 2005; Hansen & Rasmussen 2008). Some of the sand at the delta mouth was 
reworked and transported eastward by along shore currents and was deposited as spit 
and barrier complexes of the Hvidbjerg Member (Fig. 68). Development of lagoonal 
environments was common during this time. Due to a global climatic deterioration in 
the late Aquitanian, sea level began to fall and the delta complexes were forced south
westward and deposition of a coastline characterised by amalgamated beach ridges took 
place (Fig. 69). 

A resumed transgression occurred at the beginning of the Burdigalian. 
This transgression was the result of a global warming. According to Torsten Utescher 
(personal communication 2008), the local climate rose 2°. Widespread barrier island 
complexes formed east of the main delta systems due to strong erosion of the main delta 
and eastward transport of erosional materials. These barrier island complexes corre
spond to the Kolding Fjord Member (Fig. 70). During maximum flooding of the sea and 
associated with the progradation of the succeeding delta complex, mud was deposited in 
the Danish area. This is referred to as the Klintinghoved Formation (Fig. 71). The suc
ceeding delta complex, the Bastrup Formation, prograded south-westward (Fig. 72) and 
periodically this progradation occurred during a sea-level fall. Here the coastline was 
dominated by beach ridges (Fig. 73). In mid Burdigalian times the delta complexes of 
the Bastrup Formation reached the southem part ofDenmark (Fig. 74). During the 
sedimentation of the Bastrup Formation the river systems has changed to be dominated 
by meandering rivers, especially in the late part of progradation. Sand deposits of these 
rivers are referred to as the Resen Member. 

At the end of the Early Miocene (late Burdigalian) a distinct global cli
matic warming commenced (Zachos et al. 2001). This resulted in a sea-level rise and a 
new transgression. The mud laid down under this transgression and in front of the suc
ceeding prograding coastline is the Amum Formation (Fig. 75). At the maximum flood
ing, the coastline was located across the northem part of the present day north-west Jyl
land and continued south-eastwards through central Jylland. Even though the climate 
was subtropical (Friis 1975) during the latest part ofEarly and early Middle Miocene 
resumed progradation occurred (Fig. 76). This was due to tectonism and uplift ofthe 
hinterland and consequently increased sediment supply to the North Sea Basin (Ras
mussen 2004b). Sand ofthe prograding coastline is referred to as the Odderup Forma
tion (Fig. 77). Fine-grained storm sand layers deposited in front of the coastline is 
named the Stauning Member. As a consequence of the prograding coastline of the 
Odderup Formation and coincident rising sea level due to the warmer climate, optimal 
conditions for coal formation existed. A preliminary study (Torsten Utecher personal 
communication, 2009) indicates that the widespread coal formation also was associated 
with increased precipitation in the area. The coal was formed in lagoons and lakes in the 
land area especially adjacent to older faults (Koch 1989) and predominantly north of the 
Ringkøbing-Fyn High. These widespread coal layers compose the Fasterholt Member 
(Koch 1989). 
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Due to the overall rising sea level during the so-called Mid Miocene climatic opti
mum and partly due to auto retreat (Muto & Steel, 2002) a major transgression occurred 
in the middle Langhian, early Middle Miocene. The transgression was further amplified 
by increased subsidence ofthe North Sea Basin during the Middle and Late Miocene 
(Koch 1989; Michelsen et al 1998; Clausen et al. 1999; Rasmussen 2004b; Rasmussen 
et al. 2005). Mud rich sediments of the Hodde Formation were deposited during this 
transgression. There is no evidence of formation ofbarrier-island complexes associated 
with the transgression and this probably indicate a very rapid flooding of the low relief 
landscape of the coal-rich Odderup Formation. Despite a global climatic deterioration in 
the early Serravallian, Middle Miocene (Zachos et al. 2001 ), the flooding of this part of 
the N orth Sea Bas in continued as a consequence of the accelerating subsidence of the 
basin. During the most widespread flooding of the area, glaucony-rich sediments of the 
Ømhøj Formation were formed indicating a far distance to the coastline. The location of 
the coastline during this maximum transgression is uncertain. Boreholes in central Jyl
land do not indicate any influx of coarse-grained siliciclastic deposits, so at a minimum, 
the coastline was displaced to the southem boundary of the Fennoscandian Shield (Fig. 
78). Parts ofthe shield may, however, have been flooded during the highest rate of the 
sea-level rise. Coincident with the subsidence of the North Sea Basin, the Norwegian 
mainland was uplifted (Løseth & Henriksen 2005; Rundberg & Eidvin 2005; Eidvin & 
Rundberg 2007; Rasmussen et al. 2008). This resulted in enhanced sediment supply into 
the basin and progradation took place. Mud ofthe Gram Formation was deposited in an 
open shelf environment ( Fig. 79). In the upper part thin storm sand layers are interca
lated in the Gram Formation indicating an approaching coastline (Rasmussen & Larsen 
1989). Near the end ofthe Tortonian, Late Miocene, shoreface sediments of the Mar
bæk Formation were deposited in the central-western part of present day Denmark (Fig. 
80). 

The progradation of the coastline continued through the Late Miocene and a 
delta/coastline was formed in the central part of the Central Graben area (Rasmussen 
2005; Møller et al. 2009). The termination ofthe Miocene was characterised by a sea
level fall of c. 90 m, which is indicated by deep incision of this delta complex. 
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Discussion 

The first lithostratigraphy of the Danish Miocene by Rasmussen ( 1961) has a bi parti te 
subdivision of the sand-rich fluvio-deltaic systems, namely the Ribe and Odderup For
mations (Fig. 4). At the time, when Rasmussen (1961) established the Miocene 
lithostratigraphy, no high-quality boreholes penetrated the entire Miocene succession. 
During the last decade more than 50 boreholes have been drilled. The location of many 
of these boreholes has been made in order to resolve the development of the Miocene 
succession and thus strategically placed. A systematically study of all outcrops with 
Miocene deposits has been undertaken by the group during the same period (Rasmussen 
& Dybkjær 2005; 2009; Piasecki et al. 2003; Rasmussen et al. 2007). High-resolution 
seismic data, with a resolution less than 10 m, have been aquired. Consequently, a com
bination of seismic lines provides now a full coverage across the succession from north 
to south and from east to west (Fig. 5). 

Furthermore, the development of a dinocyst stratigraphy for the Miocene 
in Denmark (Dybkjær & Piasecki 2008; submitted) has resulted in a much higher bio
stratigraphic resolution of the Miocene succession than former ly used biostratigraphic 
techniques. These steps have resulted in a quite robust stratigraphic framework. Recent 
developments within dinocyst stratigraphy ( de Verteuil & Norris 1996; Williams et al. 
2004; Powell & Brinkhuis 2004) combined with Strontium isotope datings (written 
communication, Tor Eidvin 2009) on selected samples has made it possible to suggest 
absolute ages of the lithostratigrapic units and to correlate regionally/globally (see fur
ther in Dybkjær & Piasecki 2008,submitted). 

Some of the early results of the study of the Miocene succession revealed that the 
succession in question was more complex than indicated by the lithostratigraphy of 
Rasmussen ( 1961 ). The sequence stratigraphic framework of Rasmussen (2004a) indi
cated for the first time that the lower Miocene could be subdivided into three distin
guished prograding sand-rich units. Changes has however, occurred; i) the Ribe Forma
tion (now Bastrup Formation) was wrongly correlated between central and southem 
Jylland (Rasmussen 2004b ), ii) The fluvial deposits at Addit and Voervadsbro was for
merly referred to as the Odderup Fm. Friis (1995), however, stressed that the correlation 
of sand deposits near Silkeborg with the Odderup Formation was uncertain and that a 
stratigraphical tool was highly needed to solve this problem. New biostratigraphy indi
cates that these sections should be correlated with the Billund Fm (Rasmussen et al. 
2006). 

Although that LB. Rasmussen made his bipartite subdivision of the sand
rich Miocene formation, the Ribe and Odderup Formations (Fig. 4), it is, however, in
teresting that he mentioned the Vejle Fjord Clay Member (now Vejle Fjord Formation) 
and Vejle Fjord Sand Member (Skansebakke Member) in the text about the Miocene 
formations, but he did not include these in the stratigraphic scheme where they in justice 
belongs to, as shown in the new stratigraphic scheme (Fig. 6). Larsen & Dinesen (1959) 
also noticed the "white, probably marine sand", at Hvidbjerg, but excluded this sand
rich succession, because of the different content of heavy minerals (Larsen & Dinesen 
1959). Larsen & Dinesen (1959) were, however, aware that the Hvidbjerg sand could be 
ofMiocene in age. The sand-rich deposits at Hvidbjerg constitute the Hvidbjerg Mern
her ofthe new Billund Formation, which forms the lowermost fluvio-deltaic formation 
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of the Ribe Group. Consequently, a tripartite subdivision ofthe lower part of the Mio
cene succession was very close to be established 40 years ago. 

The lower and upper shoreface deposits of the new Marbæk Formation, which in
dicates a fourth and probably final progradation of fluvio-deltaic deposits at the end of 
the Miocene were neither included in the scheme of Rasmussen ( 1961 ). The deposits 
were interpreted as Pliocene by Jørgensen (1945), but redated to Late Miocene by Pi
aseki et al. (2003). A Miocene age ofthe Marbæk Formation is confirmed by a study of 
the Neogene succession in the North Sea, which clearly shows that the Pliocene is trun
cated several tenth of kilometres off the Danish west coast (Rasmussen et al. 2005). 

Finally, the palaeogeographical reconstruction of the Miocene succession 
has formerly been difficult to resolve due to the presence of only small and scattered 
outcrops in the study area. A lagoonal-barrier complex was suggested by Larsen & 
Dinesen (1959) to represent the overall depositional setting. Their study, based on only 
two closely spaced outcrops at Brejning, Vejle Fjord did not allow them to reconstruct 
the trend of the coastline. The lagoonal-barrier model was adopted and elaborated by 
Friis et al. ( 1998). They suggested a NE SW trending coastline for the Lillebælt area 
tuming into a N-S striking coastline in the Vejle Fjord and Horsens Fjord area. These 
considerations were based on their interpretation of facies associations and sedimentary 
structures of sand-rich deposits interpreted as shoreface and beach deposits. Especially, 
weakly SE dipping cross-bedding of sands interpreted to be deposited in the swash zone 
of a beach was interpreted to represent a beach facing a lagoon. This reasoning was 
based on the general idea that the Miocene shoreline had a general N-S trend (Friis et 
al.1998). Reinterpretation by Rasmussen & Dybkjær (2005), however, changed the 
strike of the coastline to be trending NW-SE. This interpretation was based on the strike 
of the crest of coarse-grained wave ripples, dip of cross-bedding of ebb and flood domi
nated dunes and the development of facies associations based on a sequence strati
graphic framework including biostratigraphy. A NW-SE orientation of the shoreline 
was subsequently confirmed by high-resolution seismic data acquired across Jylland, 
which clearly show a dominance of S to SW-wards progradation of delta systems (Ras
mussen et al. 2004; Rasmussen & Dybkjær 2005). This is also in concert with the sedi
ment source area that was located in the present day Telemark area in N orway and 
western central Sweden (Olivarius 2009). 
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Den rumlige geologiske model for Miocæn 

Den rumlige geologiske model for den miocæne lagserie opstilles med udgangspunkt i 
de stratigrafiske tolkninger, som er udført i forbindelse med den nationale grundvands
kortlægning. 

Der er fokuseret på at modellere de 3 niveauer med gode sandede formationer; Billund, 
Bastrup og Odderup, samt de mellemliggende mere lerede formationer; Vejle Fjord, 
Klintinghoved og Arnum. De lerede sedimenter fra Måde gruppen (Hodder, Ørnhøj og 
Gram) er slået sammen i modellen. 

Nøgleboringer i 3D-tolkningen af den miocæne lagserie er boringer fra stratigrafiske 
korrelations-paneler opstillet i forbindelse med den nye lithostratigrafi. Disse er blevet 
suppleret med boringer fra korrelations-paneler i tidligere rapporter fra kortlægningen af 
miocæne grundvandsmagasiner. Der er således i alt anvendt omkring 130 nøgleboringer 
som er tolket med baggrund i den opstillede lithostratigrafi. Flere boringer på de tidlige
re paneler er blevet retolket efterhånden som der er kommet nye stratigrafiske undersø
gelser til. Især er tolkninger i det sønderjyske område revideret. Det drejer sig blandt 
andet om den tidligere tolkede Ribe Formation, der nu tolkes som Bastrup formationen. 
Endvidere var der i det sydvestlige Jylland flere steder tolket Billund Formation på de 
tidligere paneler, hvor der nu tolkes Bastrup Formation. 

I den rumlige geologiske model er de enkelte lag navngivet således, at navnet fortæller 
mest muligt om alderen og aflejringsmiljøet. Lagene er inddelt i lag, der er afsat under 
henholdsvis regressive og transgressive perioder. Nogle er afsat i flodsystemer som flu
viatile aflejringer, nogle er afsat i strandzonen, nogle er afsat på soklen på 60-100 me
ter' s vanddybde som deltalober, og nogle er afsat under marine forhold som lerede af
lejringer. 

Under den miocæne epoke blev hovedparten af de sandende sedimenter i Ribe gruppen 
(især i Billund og Bastrup Formationerne) aflejret som sandede deltalober adskilt af 
mere lerede indslag (Vejle Fjord og Klintinghoved Formationerne) som følge af variati
oner i havniveau. Den gradvise kystudbygning fra nordøst mod sydvest har bevirket, at 
eksempelvis Billund Formationen kan underinddeles i ca. 10 adskilte generationer af 
deltalober, hvor den ældste mod nordøst benævnes BDS 1 (Billund Delta Sand 1) og de 
efterfølgende nummereres stigende mod sydvest, se figur 1. 

I hele modelområdet er tolket gennemgående flader i den miocæne lagserie, som beteg
nes overordnede flader. Det drejer sig dels om Top Miocæn og Bund Miocæn, der ud
gør henholdsvis toppen og bunden af modellen og dels om de sekvensstratigrafisk defi
nerede maximale regressive flader (MRS) som udgør toppen af henholdsvis Billund og 
Bastrup Formationen. 

Mellem de overordnede flader er tolket en række underordnede enheder, der hver især 
har en begrænset udbredelse. De underordnede enheder navngives efter de formationer 
de tilhører (Vejle Fjord, Billund, Klintinghoved, Bastrup, Arnum og Odderup ), se figur 
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2. Der arbejdes i alt med ca. 75 flader og lithologiske enheder i den rumlige geologiske 
model for miocænet. 

I forbindelse med opstilling af den rumlige geologiske model er der udført kvalitetssik
ring og færdiggørelse af tolkningen af de overordnede lag Top Miocæn, Bund Miocæn, 
MRS Billund og MRS Bastrup på hele det seismiske datasæt i kortlægningsområdet. 
Som støtte til tolkningen i GeoScene 3D er der udført detailtolkning af de underordnede 
lag Vejle Fjord, Billund, Klintinghoved, Bastrup, Arnum og Odderup på en del af det 
seismiske datasæt. 

Detailtolkningen er baseret på en samtolkning af seismik og boringer som er tolket med 
baggrund i den nye lithostratigrafi og er et forsøg på at afgrænse udstrækningen af san
dede enheder på de seismiske profiler. 

I nogle tilfælde er der tolket sandede enheder alene ud fra refleksionsmønsteret på profi
lerne. F.eks. er tilstedeværelsen af stejle skråtstillede reflektorer (parallel klinoform re
fleksionsmønster) med en hældning på 7° -10° internt i en enhed en indikation på at 
enheden består af mellem-grovkornet sand (Rasmussen et al. 2007; Hansen and Ras
mussen 2008). Enheder med mindre stejle og mere kurvede skråtstillede reflektorer 
(sigmoidal klinoform refleksionsmønster) indikerer typisk vekslende sandede og lerede 
aflejringer (Hansen and Rasmussen 2008). Nedskårne dale og flod-kanaler kendetegnet 
som opad-konkave erosionsflader i de seismiske profiler er generelt antaget at repræsen
tere relativt grovkornet sand og grus (Rasmussen et al. 2007). 

Hvor tilstedeværelsen af sand i boringer understøttes af refleksionsmønsteret i seismik
ken er der foretaget relativ sikker ekstrapolation og afgrænsning af de sandede enheder. 

I tilfælde hvor en nærtstående boring viser tilstedeværelsen af tykke sandlag uden at det 
direkte underbygges af refleksionsmønsteret på de seismiske linier er der alligevel for
søgt foretaget en tolkning og afgrænsning af sådanne enheder ud fra en række forskelli
ge kriterier. F.eks. er fraværet af egentlige interne refleksioner benyttet som en indikati
on på sandede aflejringer idet finkornede sedimenter aflejret ved lavt energiniveau ty
pisk giver anledning til relativt svage, men sammenhængende parallelle horisontale (el
ler konforme med underlaget) interne reflektorer (Anstey 1982). Et andet eksempel er 
skråtstillede reflektorer med lavere hældning end nævnt ovenfor. Man skal i den forbin
delse også være opmærksom på, at hvis en seismiske linie stryger skævt eller vinkelret 
på udbygningsretningen af et delta vil interne reflektorer fremstå med lavere eller ingen 
hældning. 

I starten af projektet er der etableret en metodik til indlægning af seismiske data i 
GeoScene 3D. De seismiske data plottes til såkaldte cgm-filer som efterfølgende kon
verteres tiljpg-filer med programmet Larson VizEx Pro v9.5.0 fra Larson Software 
Technology, Ine. Baseret påjpg-filerne beregnes en top og bundkote for hver enkelt 
seismisk profil. Langt de fleste anvendte seismiske linier er korrigeret for variationer i 
terrænhøjden langs profilet samt tilstedeværelsen af lavhastighedslag ( dvs. lag med ha
stigheder væsentligt under 1500 m/s - typisk umættet sand med en hastighed på ca. 500 
m/s). De har således et fladt seismisk datum, dvs. den kote som svarer til Oms i profilet. 
Flere af de seismiske profiler har imidlertid forskelligt seismisk datum og for en lang 
række linier svarer f.eks. 100 eller 200 ms til kote Om. For andre linier svarer 100 eller 
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200 ms til kote +40 m eller +60 m. Ved beregningen aftop og bundkoter tages selvføl
gelig højde for disse forskelle. Enkelte linier har terræn som seismisk datum og for disse 
linier er beregningen af top og bundkoter baseret på en gennemsnitskote for terrænet 
langs linien. 

Som udgangspunkt anvendes en fast gennemsnitshastighed på 1800 m/s for hele det 
seismiske profil ved beregningen af top og bundkoter. Den anvendte hastighed på 1800 
m/s vurderes i stor udstrækning at være repræsentativ for den miocæne lagpakke, men i 
realiteten varierer de seismiske lydhastigheder både med dybden og lateralt. I de øvre 
dele af de seismiske profiler kan den seismiske hastighed både være højere og lavere 
end 1800 m/s. Ukonsoliderede sedimenter af sand og ler kan typisk have seismiske ha
stigheder på 1500-1600 m/s og moræneaflejringer kan typisk have seismiske hastighe
der på 2000-2200 m/s. I de dybere dele af de seismiske profiler, dvs. under de neogene 
og paleogene lagpakker, vil den reelle seismiske hastighed være væsentlig højere end de 
anvendte 1800 m/s og de koter hvori dybe reflektorer på profilerne optræder i GeoScene 
3D kan således ikke tages for pålydende. Alligevel er det valgt at vise alle seismiske 
profiler til en tovejs-tids-dybde på 1200 ms for at nyttiggøre de strukturelle informatio
ner som kan udledes af de dybere dele af de seismiske linier. 

Selvom beregningen af top og bundkoter for de seismiske profiler beregnes med en fast 
gennemsnitshastighed for alle profiler og under hensyntagen til det aktuelle seismiske 
datum forekommer det at profiler som krydser hinanden ikke korrellerer fuldstændigt. 
Det kan skyldes, at der i forbindelse med processeringen af data er anvendt forskellige 
nmo-korrektionshastigheder eller at der ved korrektionen for terrænvariationer og/eller 
lavhastighedslag er anvendt forskellige hastigheder eller gjort forskellige antagelser. 

Hvis det ved indlægning af et seismisk profil i GeoScene 3D viser sig at hele profilet 
generelt vil passe bedre med boringsoplysninger og/eller andre profiler ved at anvende 
en anden hastighed end 1800 m/s anvendes den hastighed som vil give den bedste kor
relation. 

I udarbejdelsen af den rumlige geologiske model er også anvendt geofysiske logs fra 
GERDA databasen. Det drejer sig om naturlige gammalogs der benyttes til lithologisk 
tolkning som supplement til prøvebeskrivelser i boringerne. Lerede sedimenter viser en 
relativt høj gammastråling, mens sand typisk har en relativt lav gammastråling. Grus og 
silt kan have en mellemhøj naturlig gammastråling. 

Gammaloggene benyttes også til at skelne mellem f.eks. deltaaflejringer og fluviatile 
aflejringer. Kornstørrelsen i deltaaflejringer viser ofte en tendens til at grove-opad, hvil
ket afspejler sig som faldende gamma-niveau opad. Fluviatile aflejringer viser typisk en 
tendens til at fine-opad, afspejlet som stigende gamma-niveau opad. 

Gammaloggene viser også ofte regionale markører som kan anvendes i en sekvensstra
tigrafisk tolkning. F.eks. kan strandzone sedimenter rige på tungmineraler give anled
ning til regionale markører, dvs. tynde horisonter med meget højt gamma-niveau. 

Arbejdsgangen i opstilling af den rumlige geologiske model for miocænet har været 
først, at få sammentolket alle de stratigrafiske boringer og seismikken, der er udført i 
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forbindelse med den nationale grundvandskortlægning. Derefter at udvide modellen 
med tolkning af andre boringer og de resterende seismiske data. 

I forbindelse med GeoScene 3D projekter er der etableret et system hvor usikkerheden 
på de enkelte datapunkter registreres i bagvedliggende tabeller. Usikkerheden angives 
med talværdier mellem 1 og 4, hvor 1 angiver størst sikkerhed. F.eks. tildeles punkter 
tilknyttet stratigrafisk beskrevne boringer værdien 1 for stor sikkerhed. Usikkerheds
værdierne kan efterfølgende anvendes til, at fremstille kort for de enkelte flader og en
heder, der viser hvor sikker tolkningen er i området. 

I den bagvedliggende tabel for Bund Miocæn registreres navnet på det lag der udgør 
bunden (Søvind mergel, Brejning ler m.m.), hvis det er beskrevet i boringerne. 

En rumlig geologisk model over lithostratigrafiske enheder i den miocæne lagserie kan 
hjælpe med, at udpege mulige nye vandindvindingsområder og forudsige de geologiske 
lag på nye borelokaliteter. Modellen kan også udgøre fundamentet i fremtidige hy
drostratigrafiske modeller for området. 
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Figure captions 

Fig. 1. Palaeogeographic reconstruction ofthe NW Europe during Early Miocene 
(modified from Rasmussen et al. 2008). 

Fig. 2. Structural elements in the study area. Modified from Berthelsen (1992) and 
Håkansson & Pedersen (1992). 

Fig. 3. Pre-Quaternary subcrop map ofDenmark. Modified from Sorgenfrei & Berthel
sen (1954) 

Fig. 4. The Miocene lithostratigraphy for the Danish area defined by Rasmussen (1961 ). 

Fig. 5. Map showing boreholes, outcrops and seismic data used in the study. Selected 
towns and villages are indicated. 

Fig. 6. New lithostratigraphy ofthe Danish Miocene. 

Fig. 7. Type and reference section for the Brejning Formation. The type section is the 
Dykær outcrop located southwest of Juelsminde and the reference section is the interval 
from 96,5-100,90 m in the Andkær borehole (DGU no. 125.2017). The accompanying 
legend is applicable for all outcrop logs and boreholes shown in this study. 

Fig. 8. The Brejning Formation at Øksenrade showing the lower part ofthe formation 
and the lower boundary towards the light greenish-grey Eocene Søvind Marl Formation 
(Photo courtesy Peter Warna-Moors). Red foldknife for scale, c. 10 cm long. 

Fig. 9. The distribution of latest Oligocene - Miocene formations and members in 
Denmark. 

Fig. 10. Type and reference section for the Øksenrade Member. The type section is the 
Øksenrade outcrop located southwest of Middelfart. The reference section is the interval 
from 210-212 min the Gadbjerg borehole (DGU no. 115.1474). 

Fig. 11. Brejning Formation and the Øksenrade Member at the coastal cliff at Øksen
rade Skov, southwest of Middelfart. This outcrop constitute the type section for the Øk
senrade Member. Spade for scale. 

Fig. 12. The boundary between Brejning Formation and Øksenrade Member by the dis
tinct change from black, clayey silt to red sand. Lense cap for scale. 

Fig. 13. Type and reference section for the Ribe Group. The type section is the gravel 
pit at Voervadsbro located southeast of Silkeborg. The reference section is the interval 
from 3-219 m in the Store Vorslunde borehole (DGU no. 104.2325) northeast of Vejle. 

Fig. 14. Type and reference section for the Vejle Fjord Formation. The type section is 
the Dykær outcrop located southwest of Juelsminde. The reference section is the inter
val from 166-219 min the Store Vorslunde borehole (DGU no. 104.2325) north-east of 
Vejle. 
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Fig. 15. The Vejle Fjord Formation at Skansebakke near Brejning. Spade for scale. 

Fig. 16. Hummocky cross-stratified sand from the upper part ofthe Vejle Fjord Forma
tion at Jensgård, east of Horsens. The rul er is 1 m. 

Fig 17. Hummocky cross-stratified sand with burrows (Echinocardium cordatum?) 
from the Vejle Fjord Formation, at Skyum. Note that the sand layer is only burrowed in 
the upper part. Most ofthe Vejle Fjord Formation was deposited as altemating sand and 
clayey, silt layers, but due to bioturbation any stratification was later destroyed and only 
thicker storm sand layers were preserved. Knife blade for scale. 

Fig. 18. Type and reference section for the Skansebakke Member. The type section is 
the Skansebakke outcrop located at Brejning east of Vejle. The reference section is the 
interval from 79-91.10 m in the Andkær borehole (DGU no. 125.2017). 

Fig. 19. Altemating fine-grained sand and clay ofthe Skansebakke Member. The clay 
was deposited in a lagoon and the sand was deposited as washover fans during the deg
radation of a barrier island associated with an Early Miocene transgression. Spade for 
scale. 

Fig. 20. Type and reference section for the Billund Formation. The type section is the 
interval from 184-235 min the Billund borehole (DGU no. 114.1857) and the reference 
section is the interval from 126-166 min the Store Vorslunde borehole (DGU no. 
104.2325). 

Fig. 21. Marine sand and fluvial grave} and sand ofthe Billund Formation exposed at 
Voervadsbro. Note the Scolithos burrows indicating a marine depositional environment. 
The lower boundary ofthe fluvial deposits (Addit Member) is at the base of the grave} 
layer. The section is 2 m high. 

Fig. 22. Tidal bundles exposed at Pjedsted, southeast ofVejle. The cross-bedding is 
dipping towards the southwest and thus represent deposits formed by ebb currents. Note 
the clay drapes and bottom sets both in the right and lefl side of the photo. These parts 
of the succession were laid down during neap tide. Consequently, the cross bedded sec
tion represent a neap - spring neap cycle ( c. one and a half month). The section is 1,5 
m high. Photo Ole Rønø Clausen 

Fig. 23. Type and reference section for the Hvidbjerg Member. The type section is the 
Hvidbjerg outcrop located southeast ofVejle. The reference section is the interval from 
58-79 min the Andkær borehole (DGU no. 125.2017). 

Fig. 24. The outcrop at Hvidbjerg exposes c. 26 m ofwhite sand that was deposited in a 
spit system east ofthe main delta lobe ofthe Billund Formation. Note the stratification 
which is formed by the most bioturbated parts of the succession. 

Fig. 25. Hummocky cross-stratified sand ofthe Billund Formation (Hvidbjerg Member) 
overlying altemating hummocky stratified sand and clay ofthe Vejle Fjord Formation at 
Hindsgavl near Middlefart. 
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Fig. 26. Type and reference section for the Addit Member. The type section is the Addit 
grav el pit located southeast of Silkeborg. The reference section is the interval from 51-
117 min the Addit Mark borehole (DGU no. 97.928). 

Fig. 27. Addit Member at Addit gravel pit showing the two sand- and gravel-rich units 
and the intercalated coal horison. Each unit shows a fining upward trend. The height of 
the section is 40 m. 

Fig. 28. Cross-bedded sand and gravel of the Addit Member deposited as amid channel 
bar in a braided fluvial system. The height of the section is 3 m. 

Fig. 29. Type and reference section for the Klintinghoved Formation. The type section 
is the outcrop at Klintinghoved east of Sønderborg. Here 3.5 m ofthe formation is ex
posed. The reference section is the interval from 194-288 min the Sdr. Vium borehole 
(DGU no. 102.948). 

Fig. 30. View of the Klintinghoved outcrop seen from the east. The cliff is c. 10 m high. 

Fig. 31. Altemating clay and bioturbated and laminated sand of the Klintinghoved For
mation. Note the double clay layers in the sand indicating a tidal influence on deposi
tion. 

Fig. 32. Laminated, darkbrown clayey silt and thin fine-grained sand of the Klinting
hoved Formation. 

Fig. 33. Darkbrown silty clay and sharp based sand beds ofthe Klintinghoved Forma
tion. The sand beds are normaly graded and homogenous to weakly laminated in the 
lower part. Note the double clay layers indicating a tidal influence on sedimentation. 

Fig. 34. Type and reference section for the Kolding Fjord Member. The type section is 
the exposure at Rønshoved, east of Kolding. The reference section is the outcrop at 
Hagenør. 

Fig. 35. Heterolithic deposits of the Kolding Fjord Member sharply overlain by hum
mocky cross-stratified sand at the Rønshoved outcrop. The heterolithic succession is 
characterised by altemating hummocky cross-stratified sand and sandy clay and various 
types of ripple lamination. The section at the photo is 3 m high. 

Fig. 36. The Kolding Fjord Member at Hagenør. The lower part of the Hagenør outcrop 
is characterised by two organic-rich, clayey, silt deposits separated by bioturbated sand. 
The upper part of the exposure is dominated by altemating sand and clay layers. The 
sand beds are typically sharp based, homogenous to weakly laminated in the lower part 
and capped by wave- or current-ripples. Persons for scale. 

Fig. 37. Close-up ofthe lagoonal deposits at Hagenør. The light brown deposits capped 
by sand ripples sandwiched between the dark lagoonal clay represent at short period of 
marine incursion. The strik of the the crest of the rippled sand is northwest-southeast. 
The section is c. 2 m high. 
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Fig. 38. Close-up ofthe altemating sand and clay layers exposed in the upper part of the 
Hagenør section. Spade for scale. 

Fig. 39. Type and reference section for the Bastrup Formation. The type section is from 
84-107 min the Bastrup borehole (DGU no. 133.1298). The reference section is from 
111-164 min the Almstok borehole (DGU no. 114.1858). 

Fig. 40. Type section and reference borehole for the Resen Member. The section from 
70-120 min the Hammerum borehole (DGU no. 85.2429) is designated as the type sec
tion. The reference section is the interval from 67-101 min the Egtved borehole (DGU 
no. 124.1159). 

Fig. 41. Type and reference section for the Amum Formation. The type section is the 
interval from 60.90-153.75 min the cored borehole Sdr. Vium (DGU no. 102.948). The 
reference section is the interval from 37-56 min the Store Vorslunde borehole (DGU 
no. 104.2325). 

Fig. 42. Two cores from the Sdr. Vium borehole (DGU no. 102.948) showing typical 
lithologies of the Amum Formation; A) bioturbated clay with a thin layer of glaucony, 
B) Dark brown clayey silt and hummocky cross-stratified sand. 

Fig. 43. Type and reference section for the Vandel Member. The type section is the in
terval from 102-114 min the Vandel Mark borehole (DGU no. 115.1371). The refer
ence section is the interval from 97-100 min the Grindsted borehole (DGU no. 
114.2038). 

Fig. 44. Type and reference section for the Odderup Formation. The type section is the 
interval from 3-37 min the Store Vorslunde borehole (DGU no. 104.2325). The refer
ence section is the intervals from 41-90 m and from 110-118 m in the Rødding bore
hole (DGU no. 141.1141). 

Fig. 45. Low angle cross-bedded sand with heavy minerals from the Odderup Forma
tion. The sand was deposited in the swash zone of a beach. The height of the section on 
the photo is O .4 m. 

Fig. 46. Type and reference section for the Stauning Member. The type section is the 
intervals from 62-72 m and from 78-97 m in the Vandel Mark Borehole (DGU no. 
115 .13 71 ). The reference section is the intervals from 66-90 m and from 110-118 m in 
the Rødding borehole (DGU no. 141.1141). 

Foto. 47. Typical lithologies ofthe Stauning Member: A) Hummocky cross-stratified 
sand interbedded in drak brown silty clay. B) Heterolithic deposits with some indication 
of double clay layers. Note the smale scale faulting of the succession. These might be 
associated with earth quakes. 

Fig. 48. Type and reference section for the Fasterholt Member. The type section is the 
Fasterholt Brown Coal Pit northwest ofBrande. The pit is closed now. Sediment section 
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is redrawn from Koch (1989). The reference section is the interval from 13-15 m m in 
the Store Vorslunde borehole (DGU no. 104.2325). 

Fig. 49. Type and reference section for the Måde Group. The type section is the interval 
from 24-52 m in the cored Sdr. Vium borehole (DGU no. 102.948). The reference sec
tion is the interval from 50-197 min the Tinglev Borehole (DGU no. 168.1378). 

Fig. 50. Photo ofthe open pit at Lille Spåbæk, Ømhøj where the Hodde, Ømhøj and 
Gram Formations were exposed in the late 70th

. These three formations and the Marbæk 
Formation constitutes the Måde Group. The cliffis c. 10 m high. 

Fig. 51. Type and reference section for the Hodde Formation. The type section is the 
interval from 44.80-52 min the cored Sdr. Vium borehole (DGU no. 102.948). The 
referece section is the interval from 39-50 min the Føvling borehole (DGU no. 
132.1835). 

Fig. 52. The upper part of the Hodde Formation at Lille Spåbæk, Ømhøj. Spade for 
scale. 

Fig. 53. Close-up ofthe Hodde Formation. The Hodde Formation is composed of dark 
brown clayey silt. The yellowish stripes are due to weathering of pyrite. The section is 
0.5 m high. 

Fig. 54. The type and reference section for the Ømhøj Formation. The type section is 
the interval from 41-44.80 min the cored Sdr. Vium borehole (DGU no. 102.948). The 
reference section is the interval from 34-40 min the Føvling borehole (DGU no. 
132.1835). 

Fig. 55. The Ømhøj Formation at Lille Spåbæk, Ømhøj. The lower boundary towards 
the Hodde Formation is seen in the lower part ofthe section. Knife for scale, c. 20 cm 
long. 

Fig. 56. Type and reference section for the Gram Formation. The type section is at 
Gram Clay pit near Gram. Here 13.1 m ofthe formation is exposed. The reference sec
tion is the interval from 24-41 min the cored Sdr. Vium borehole (DGU no. 102.948). 

Fig. 57. Fine-grained, partly biotubated sand intercalated in the upper part of the Gram 
Formation. The sand beds are commonly wave-rippled. The section is 0.30 m high. 

Fig. 58. Type and reference section for the Marbæk Formation. The type section is at 
the coastal clif at Marbæk northwest ofEsbjerg. Here 15 m ofthe formation are ex
posed. The reference section is the interval from 50-65 m in the Tinglev borehole 
(DGU no. 168.1378). 

Fig. 59. Oblique view ofthe Marbæk Formation at Marbæk, northwest ofEsbjerg. Two 
persons in the upper right for scale. 

Fig. 60. Hummocky cross-stratified sand ofthe Marbæk Formation. The section on the 
photo is 50 cm high. 
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Fig. 61. Glacial disturbed sand ofthe Marbæk Formation, but homogenous sand and 
wave-rippled sand typical for upper shoreface deposits can be seen. The section is 0.4 m 
high. 

Fig. 62. N-S trending seismic section tying the Store Vorslunde, Billund and Almstok 
boreholes. Delta lobes characterised by oblique-parallel reflection pattern is indicated in 
yellow. This pattern correlates to sand-rich delta lobe deposits. Note the alternation of 
these sand-rich delta deposits and more clay-rich inter delta deposits which is so charac
teristic for the Vejle Fjord-Billund Formations and the Klintinghoved-Bastrup Forma
tions. The upper part of section is dominated by a parallel to subparallel reflection pat
tern which is characteristic for the Arnum-Odderup Formation and indicate a change in 
sedimentation pattern of these formations. 

Fig. 63. Seismic section close up at Store Vorslunde area where the sand-rich part ofthe 
deltas are indicated in yellow. Sand-rich fluvial deposits of the Addit and Resen Mem
bers are shown in red respectively. 

Fig. 64. E-W striking Seismic section at Ikast. The section shows a cross-section of the 
Billund and Bastrup delta system as indicated by dipping reflectors both towards the 
west and east. In this area the fluvial systems of the Addit and Resen Members, shown 
in red, are particularly well developed. 

Fig. 65. Two typical correlation panels showing the overall architecture of the Miocene 
succession in Denmark. A) North-south trending section from Resen to Løgumkloster. 
Note the characteristic shift of delta lobes that is so common during the progradation of 
the Billund and Bastrup Formations and the more regular and aggrading system of the 
Odderup Formation. B) East-west striking section from Morsholt to Stauning. Note that 
the main delta lobes are pinching out both to the east and to the west. 

Fig. 66. Palaeogeographic reconstruction of the latest Late Oligocene Brejning Forma
tion. The exact location of the shoreline is uncertain, but most of Jylland was marine at 
that time. Water depth in northern Jylland was over 200 mand formation of glaucony 
dominates indicating a certain distance to the shoreline. 

Fig. 67. Palaeogeographic reconstruction of earliest Early Miocene (ealiest Aquitanian) 
Vejle Fjord Formation. Due to Early Miocene inversion reactivation ofthe Ringkøbing
Fyn High and salt structured a barrier between the eastern part ofthe Norwegian
Danish Basin and the North Sea Basin was formed. This resulted in brackish water envi
ronment northeast of the the Ringkøbing-Fyn High. Note that small spit systems devel
oped east of these structures. The degradation of these spit systems during the Early 
Miocene transgression resulted in the formation of the Skansebakke Member. 

Fig. 68. Palaeogeographic reconstruction ofEarly Miocene (Aquitanian) Billund and 
Vejle Fjord Formations. The sea level continued to rise during this phase and flooded 
the Ringkøbing-Fyn High. However, due to high sediment supply to the basin, the 
shoreline prograded southward. This favoured the formation of spit/barrier complexes 
southeast ofthe main delta lobes which consistute the Hvidbjerg Member ofthe The 
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Billund Formation. The river system during the Early Miocene was dominantly braided 
nvers. 

Fig. 69. Palaeogeographic reconstruction of of Early Miocene (late Aquitanian) Billund 
Formation. During this period the relative sea-level fall and progradation of the shore
line is reflected by amalgamation of beach ridges along the coast. Distinct incision and 
formation of broad valleys commenced at the same time. · 

Fig. 70. Palaeogeographic reconstruction of Early Miocene ( early Burdigalian) Klint
inghoved Formation and Kolding Fjord Member. A global climatic warming resulted in 
a relative rise in sea level. The shoreline was characterised by eatuaries and associated 
barrier complexes and the formation ofbraided fluvial deposits occurred within incised 
valleys. 

Fig. 71. Palaeogeographic reconstruction of Early Miocene ( early Burdigalian) Klint
inghoved Formation. During the most widespread flooding in the early Burdigalian 
most of western and central Jylland was covered by the sea and the deposition of the 
Klintinghoved Formation took place here. 

Fig. 72. Palaeogeographic reconstruction of the Early Miocene ( early Burdigalian) Bas
trup Formation. The progradation occurred during rising relative sea level which formed 
optimal conditions for a shoreline dominated by lagoons and barrier islands. The fluvial 
system was dominated by meandering river systems. 

Fig. 73. Palaeogeographic reconstruction of the Early Miocene (Burdigalian) Bastrup 
Formation. During this period the relative sea level fall and the prograding shoreline 
was characterised by amalgamation ofbeach ridges parallel to the coast. Distinct inci
sion on land and formation of broad valleys commenced at the same time. 

Fig. 74. Palaeogeographic reconstruction of the Early Miocene (Burdigalian) Bastrup 
Formation. During this part ofthe Miocene most parts of Jylland was land. The progra
dation took place during rising sea level. 

Fig. 75. Palaeogeographic reconstruction of the late Early Miocene (late Burdigalian) 
Arnum Formation. The shoreline was located across the northern part ofJylland. 

Fig. 76. Palaeogeographic reconstruction of the late Early Miocene (late Burdigalian) 
Odderup Formation. During this time period the climate became subtropical and the 
global sea level rose. High sediment supply, however, forced the shoreline to prograde. 
These condition favoured formation of lagoons and swamp lakes which were optimal 
for the formation of coal-rich deposits. 

Fig. 77. Palaeogeographic reconstruction of the early Middle Miocene (early Langhian) 
Odderup Formation. During the maximum regression of the shoreline most of Jylland 
was land only the south western part was covered by the sea. Lagoonal-swamp condi
tions prevailed north of the Ringkøbing-Fyn High probably favoured by increased sub
sidence in this area. 
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Fig. 78. Palaeogeographic reconstruction ofMiddle Miocene (Serravallian) Ømhøj 
Formation. Despite a climatic deterioration in the Middle Miocene most of Jylland was 
flooded and the shoreline was located in the northem part of Jylland. Due to a very low 
sedimentation rate optimal conditions excisted for the formation of glaucony. 

Fig. 79. Palaeogeographic reconstruction of Late Miocene (Tortonian) Gram Formation. 
In the latest part of the Miocene distinct up lift of Scandinavian and the Alpine moun
tains resulted in extreme high sediment supply into the North Sea Basin. This resulted in 
marked progradation from both the north and south. 

Fig. 80. Palaeogeographic reconstruction ofLate Miocene (Tortonian) Marbæk Forma
tion. The marked progradation of the shoreline during the Late Miocne resulted in 
subaerial conditions in most parts of Jylland and deposition of shoreface deposits in the 
extreme western part of Jylland. At the end ofthe Miocene the shoreline was located ca. 
250 west of the present day west coast. 

Fig. 81. Principskitse for udbygning af deltalober fra nordøst mod sydvest. 

Fig.82. Principskitse for opbygningen af lithologiske enheder. 
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2006). 
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Fig. 7. T,-pe and reference ædion Air !Ile Btyling FQma#ion. The tfpe 8eC00fl la the Dyfalttr oufc,up localted 
aoufJMeat ol .luelaminde end U... IIL'lw,,nc, .. BKiior, ia lhe irtten,alm,m ~5-100,,0 m in lhe Andlcavborehole 
(DGU no. 125.201n. 1he ~ legend is~ for all outøqi loga and boreholN llhown in lhia 
t!ludy. 
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GEUS 

F"eg. 8 . The Btejning filnnatlon at Øbetvade ahow
ing /he 1owet' pa,t ol tin, fonnation and /he lolllW 
boundaty flMl1tda the light gmenir,11-grey ~ 
S81lind ~ Fonnåon (PholD oounwy ,,_,_,. 
~)-Red~ for~, c. 10 cm long. 
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Fig. 9. TtN! tliatrbulion of ,_,,, otigocl!ne-~ lbnnaliona llnd memlleta ifl Oenmarlc. 
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F",g. 10. T~ and~ aec:6o,, for the Øben
rade Membe,: The l)'J)e aectiDll ia flle Økaenrade 
outcrop localed eoutlMflt of MddeNatt. 1he teler
em;e aediorl 18 lhe inlrNval fiOm Zft>-212 min the 
~bolahde (OGU no. 115.1474} 
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GEUS 

Fig. 11. Bn!jning Fomation and the Sbenrade Mønber at the ~ c/iff at Øbøøade S.Ov, aouttrweat af 
Middelfart. Thia oulmJp c:onatifuæ the lype æctiotl for the Øbelnde MembK Spade for acøt. 
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Fig. 12. The 1-andafy ~ Sæjring Formation 
and Øilaienr.Næ Member by lhe dialinct dlange lrom 
bladf, diryey ailt !o red sand. Lenae cap for acale. 
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Ftg. 13. Type and /'U!Ællæ aec:tiorl for lhe Ribe GtDup. 11le type aectiotl itt lhe grawl pit at Voervadstwo 
locided aauheaatof ~ T'lre reference aedlionia fhe interval 6om ~219 min theSioÆ'lonllunde bole
hole (DGU ,,.._ 104.2325} northeaat ol Veje. 
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Fig. U . T)J)e and ll!li!Ærlce aec6on ø lhe Vejle Fjord Fonnation. ~ 
type lfK'tion iB the O}ilræt"oull:rop loccvd IIOutlMetll ol JuMIT'linde. Thi/ 
,elen!nce N!diorJ ia lhe itttlval JhJm 166-219 min,,,. SloÆ V~ 
borehole (DGU no. 104.2325) not1#J.east ol~-
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Fig. 15. The ve,., Fjcxd Formation at Slcanaei>cddæ near ~ - Spade fur acall!. 
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Fig. 16.. Hummocffy ~ und from the 
upper pa,t of the ~ fjonl Fannafion af Jenagård, 
eaat of Honena. The ~ ia f m. 
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Ag 17. Hummodcy cn>8& aba61ied sand with bum>wa {Er:hinocardium 
c:ontatum?) ~ the Ve,.ie Fjotd Forma6ian, at S1lyurn. Nole thai lhe aand 
~ is ady bum1wed in the upper part. Moat al lhe VeJE Fjord Fonna-
6on - depoaiæd aa allemaling øand and da)iey, alt liryenr, but we to 
bioturbalion any ~ wae laterdealro~ and only thidrier storm 
sand .la)WB - ,-,,erved. Knife blade for acale. 
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Fig. 18. Type and Æfen!næ aectiøn for #ti. Sbnw
billcb Membe,: The t)J)eaedion;,, ,,-~ 
outr;n,p kx:aæd al Bn,;,ling eaat of V.,.. The ,-,r. 
ene:. aec6olJ itr lhlP mtwval tom 79-91.10 min IN 
Andkar botwho/e (DGU no. 125.2011). 
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GEUS 

Fig. 19. Alfl!maling r.r.-gr.,ined und and c:lay al the Slcanllebaldæ 
Member. The c:lay WiJa depotlifed in il /agoon and the-"' - depo&
ited æ Wi1'llhaller ta,,a during the ~ of il bamer ialimrl ~ 
ated rnh ilt) &dy U1ooene lrilnagn!ealion ~ for8C31!. 
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Fig. 20. T~ and ""'-- eec:tion for fhe Bilurtd 
Fonnalion. The lyt» MCtiorl ia the intervill hom 
184-235 m in tt,e Billund borehale (OGU no. 
114.1857) ilnd tt,e ,...,_ aectiar> ia th~ irderw/ 
hom 12'>-166 m" 1M Sbe VClfl!U1de boÆ11o1e 
(DGU no. 104.2325}. 
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GEUS 

Fig. 21_ AQrir,e Nnd and IIMal gnwel and aand althe &lund Fotmalion expoæd at Voenr.adaåru_ Note lhe 
ScolittlOS bumJws indicaling a manne depoailio,lwll emironment. 111e 1ower boundary a1 the tlwial depoait,8 
(Ae/dit MemberJ is at the Næ ofthe gr,wel å)'l!'- The aectio,i ilJ 2 m high. 
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Flg. 22. Tida/ bund/es exposed at Pjedsted, southeast of Vejle. The cross-bedding is 
right and left side of the photo. These parts of the succession were laid down during n 
m high. Photo Ole Rønø Clausen 

-' . . ... 
~ 

,rrents. Note the c/ay drapes and bottom sets both in the 
- neap cycle (c. one and a half month). The section is 1,5 
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F"ig. 23. Tn,e and referMce NCtioll for lhe Hvidbjerg MemtJ«: The ~ aectJoti ia lhe HwJt,jerg oulr:rop 
locad IIOllllleatlt al V.,.. 1he tl!fi!n!næ aecfiDn is tlle irfttw/ from 58--79 m n the Ndar bcnha4I! (DGU 
"°· 125.2017). 
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Rg. 24. The outcropat Htlidbje,geJ9)09N c. 26 m ofwtriæ und thai- tlepoaad .in a apit syldtlm eastofthe 
main dl!lfa 1obe af the Bilmd Fotmation.. Note 1M .,,.øw,;.,., llllhir:h i8 lbnned by the moat bialultJaæd pa,ts 
ofthe aucceaaiDn. 
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Fig. 25. Hummodcy Cffl&s abfilied dand af the 
Billund Fometion (Hvidbje,g Metnbeq olledyirtg 
lilllemalg hvmmodcy alTatified sand ;,nd øay of the 
Vep Fprd Formiilian at Hindag;wt ,--Middlefart. 
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rig. 26. T)JJI! and re1ieÆnce aedion fortllll A.ddit Member. The type aedliorl ia lhe Addilgr;wel pil locåd eouth
_., o( ~ -~ ~ aec6on ia IIHt inlJenraJ 1n,m 5t- tt7 min lhe Atldit Merle~ (DGU no.. 
97.928'. 
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r19- 77. NJrJit Alember at ~ddil !T<lllf!!I ~ Bhawing the 11w ~ anc1 
gr.wekidl unaa and Ilte inlten:alated coal hori8on. Ear:h unit ,,,_ a 
lining upwanl trend. The heigtPt al fhe aeåion is 40 m. 
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Fig. 28. Cross-bedded sand and grave/ of the Addit Member deposited as a mid channel bar in a braided fluvial system. The height of the section is 3 m. 
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F19- 29_ T~ and~ aec:6on for#he KJintingho'Æd FouiliØIWI. 1he ~ aediatJ iB the outm,p at Kim~ 
inghtwed Nd af s~. Heft! 3.5 m of lhe fonnil6on is expoaed. 1he ieA!fenr:e ,-;oon ia lhe intenr.,J 
6om fH-288 min lhe Sar. 11ium borwoole (DGU no.. 102.!HB). 
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Fig. 30. Vil!w of the ~ oufr:top aeen m,m the eaat. The dilf ia 
C. 10mhigh. 
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GEUS 

fig. 31. Alll!miD!g day and ~ and 
laminated astd ofthe KT,iting#Nwed Formation. Noæ 
the double day lilyen, in the sand indica6ng a lidal 
.inBuence on deposlion. 
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Fig. 32. Laminall!d, dillfdJlown dayey ailt and tlrin 
fine.g,ained sand cl the Klin6ngtlcwed F-annafon. 
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Fig. 33. DalfdJRM'IJ ai1ty day and BhatJI baaed lliUld 
bad• ofthe Klinlingho'Æd Fonnation. The ltillld bed8 
- notmaly gr.,;ded and homoge,_ lo WNldy 
laminat,d in lhe ._ pa,t. Note the double day 
laywa indica6ng • 6dal åduerl~ an lll!dimenta6on. 
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Fig. 34. Type and ~ aec6o,, for Ih@ Kolding FjonJ Menuer. The 
type aec:mri ia the •JCPOllft ~ R~ eaat af Kolding. The 
/l!ll!Jt!noe ædiorl i8 the oufcmp illl Hagf!ftflr. 
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GEUS 

Fig. 35. I leterolithic depoaita al fhe Kddin9 Fjotrl lifember flh"'PIY o-1ain by hutnmodcy ~ sand 
at the Rtlmlhoved outr:mp.. 1he heterolithic auc:ceaaion itt ~ by alemaling hummodry crDlllt

tilF.ml'ied Nnd and Nndy cåy and VilliouB type• al ripple lliminlllion. 1he Ndiotl at fhe photo ilt 3 m high. 
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Ag. 36. The Kolding Fjotd Membe,-at Hagen-. 7be laM!r" pa,t al lhe ~ outcrop is r:hali,cteriæd by two 
~ claJey, aill depoaitB øeparaled by bialurbaæd sand. The,.,., part af lhe opc,lln ia domitraled 
byattemating 8ilfld arrdcøyla)98. The aand beda are typioallyflharpbined, homogenou8 ID ~laminød 
in the tower pa,t and ciipped by WiM!- or r:urrenl-npplea. Pel80tlB for 8Ci1fe. 
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F"1g. 37. Cble-up af the lagoanal depoail:ø al 
Hagen9r; The light brown depoaila capped byaand 
ripplea ~ belween the dallc lagootJal day 
,ept'NØ'JI al ahorl ,-iod af marine incuraian. The 
lll1iJc al the Ine aeat al the rippl«1 und ia 
norllrM!fd....øøuthsat. The 8edirJrl is C. 2 m high. 
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Rg. 38. ~ offhe aferni1lfng ltil1wl and day la)enl upoaed in lhe 
upper part at lfJe Hagens, aec:fion. Spade tor...,...,_ 
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Fig. 39. TJJN' -,Jrete,_,,.. aeaian lar lhe .8aal1up 
Fomrimon. n. type Nc:fion ø tun &f-.1C1l min lhe 
&lattq) botwlOle (DGU 111>. 133.1298). The Æler
ence aectJon i8 mn 111-164 min 11,e AtnBlllk bore
hele t[)GUno. 114. 1858). 
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Fig. 40. Type aeæon and INM!flCI! borehole for lhe 
Reaen Ml!!mber. The sec6on lnlnJ 7(>....120 min lhe 
Hammen,m borehole (DGU no. 85.2429) is deaig-
naæd æ the type eec6on. The Æli!n!noe ~ ia 
lhe inlrYval from 67-101 m in the &Jn-1 borehole 
(DGU no. 124.1159). 
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Ag. 41. Type and teflf1111«» 8l!åJOII forthe Amum Formation. The type 
NC6on ia,,,,. infMval from 60..90-153.75 min lhe cond bonlhole Sdr. 
Vun (DGU no.. 102.948). The ,wmwx:e aec:aon ia lhe interval lrom 
37-56 m in~ Stan! VOlllfuncte bonhole (OGU no. 104.2325). 
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F"eg. 42. Twocon!8lnlrntheSdl': Yun~(OGU 
no. 102.948) ahowrlg typ«:al lithobgiea allheAmum 
FonnaJjon; AJ biolutbab,d t:lay with a thin layer ol 
gtiluconY, BJ Oartr brøwn diiyey ailt and nummoøcy 
croaaatratiliedaand. 
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Fig. al. Type and ll!ål!nce 8l!Cftorl for the Vaooel 
Uembefe The f)'JM aectiorl ia lhe imatval m,m 102-
114 m in the Vandel Malk borehole (DGU no. 
11s. 1371). 11,e Æfl!n!nc:e aedion ia the inle1Val rom 
97-10rJ m in lhe Grindsted borWPOk (DGU no. 
114.203B). 
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Fig. 4'. Type aw/ refenNtce 8l!Cfiorl for the Oddelup 
Fomiaflior1. ni.type aec6otJ ia lhe infetvalfitlffl ~ 
m n lhe Slln ~ botellole {VGU no. 
104.2325}. 71N ,.,_ce NC6on ;,, ti» in1wva1,, 

m,m 41-90 mand in,,,, 110-118 m in EM RHding 
barehole (OGU no. 141.1141}. 
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Fig. 45. L.ow angle croaa-bedded sand wilh heavy minetå tom the 
Odden.lp Fonnation. The aand waa deposited in the BWæll zone at a 
beach. The heighl of the aecJiorl on the photo ilt 0.4 m. 
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Fig."· Twe and retennt» ~ for tM Slauning 
Ile"'-. The type aection ia lhe..,,,. 6om 62-72 
m and 6unl 78-97 m iD the Vandl!I Matt Bon!hale 
(VGU no. 11~ 1371}. T1Je referertt;e NQJOl'I ø lhe 
lflliarvaht ln>m 6S-90 m and hm 110-119 min lhe 
R9ddingbon?hole (DGU no. 141.1141}. 
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F"ig. 47. Typit»/ lilhologies of the stauning M«nber. 
AJ Hurmtocl<y CIOIIINIITal#ie sand intemedded in 
drak brown uty t:lay. SJ HeæroMhic deposita flll 
-indicalion af double t:lay å)'l!lnl. Note 11,e -
~ fautlirlg al Ine auec:e8Mltl. ThNe might be 
.-ocøll!d wilb earlh qu;dæ&. 
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al 

F-ø. a. Tn,e andR!fen!noe aecfionforthe Fesberhalt 
.lill!mtJef: Jbet)'JJl!aec:fiDtJitthe Full!molt&own 
Coal Pil nor"-« al&ande. Tlte pit;,, cloeed now. 
Sediment aeåiotl ia tedtawn ln:lffl Koch (1989). The 
ÆØl!ll0e aemo,i is lhe neNiJl from 13-15 mm in 
the Str,,e \.'tnlurJde borehole (DGU no. 104.232!J}. 
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Sd,;Vium 
bonholo 

OC.U-.111tMI ~-DQJ • IIAIJJI 

fig. 45. T}'J>e and tefetence aecmn for 1M Måde 
Gtoup. 71,e type eectionia tht,~fi'om 24-52m 
in the «red Sdr. Vium borehole {DGU IN>. 102.9f8). 
Th~ te.leÆnoe eection iB the inløval mxn 60-197 m 
in lhe rmg1e" 8on!hole (OGU no. 168.1318). 
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Fig. 50. Phato olthe open pil at L.ile SpåbMr, Ømhaj MM!R! lhe Hodde, 
Ømhaj and Gtilm Fomlittiona -,v expoaed in lhe lade 70th. Theae lhlee 
farmationa and the ~ Formalion oonatituteø the Måde Gll>lf>. The 
clill ia c. 10 m high. 
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Fig. 51. T.n,e and merence ædion for lhe Hodde 
Fonnafion. The l)'pe aectiorl ia llle inletval mim 
44.~ m in lhe cored Sdr. \lfum l>o,whola (OGU 
no. 102..948). Tlæ Ælien!oe aecaon ia lhe inlrlrval 
1rum 39-50 m in the F.!iling ~ (DGU no. 
132.1835). 
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Fig. 52. The ..,._- part af lhe Hodde F1'lmatian at 
Li1fe Spåbalr, &M.j. Spade for øcare. 
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F"ig. 53. ~ af the Hodde Fonnalllon. The 
HoddeFotrMlionia~ofda,,illrownclirJey 
llilt. The yellawiah afripN atl! due lo MNl!llering ol 
pyrile. The æc6ol! ill 0.5 m hi!1l, 
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Fig. 54.. .,,.. IYJ)ft and ~ aea6on for the 
ØmMj Fonna6on. n. type aediorl iB lhe inlHval 
tom 41-44.80 m i> tt. COlrd Sår. Vium borehole 
(DGU no. 10Z.:H8). 11le l"ffl!fl!nCe aec:6orJ Ja lhe 
inh!n,a/ ""91 34---40 m in Ilte Fevw,g botvhole (DGU 
no. 132.1835). 
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Ag. 55. The Ømm,j Foml;itian at Lille ~ Ømhej The lawer 
bolAndaty tawa,ds lbe Hodde Fonnalion iB - in the lower part ol the 
l/leCØOII. Knife for .ca/e, C. 20 Cffl long. 
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F111. !16. Type and IN!fl!OOesectiorl forthe Gram Fomtalion. The ty,» Nm01t is at Gram Clay plt near G,-. 
Hele f 3. f m of fne hmalJion iø ex,,o,,ed. nr. ,.,,._,_ ,-,t;,,,, ;. the irbiwl 6"'" 24--41 min lhe contd Sdr. 
Viøn bonhole (DGU no. 102.948}. 
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Fig. ST. Fine-glained, pattty tnolubated 8iJlrd intl?loalilled in tfJe ..,._
pa,t of the Gram Fonnafion. T1te Nnd bed8 aÆ COlrfflOfl/y lKl..e-rippled. 
1h eec6on ia 0.30 m high 
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Fig. 58. T,nie il/Id n!fl!n!rJøe aecfJioll fof'ttle Afartla9lr Fonnmon. TI»type 
øeciioo> ilt at lhe ooaatal dif at Marbå n«lhwe«ol Eabjøg. Hett 15 m 
ol the fomNtion are e,q,oaed. The ~ aection ia thi! intøwl jnJni 
50--65 min the T,nglellbotehole (DGU no. 168.1378'). 
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Ag. 519. ~ inew af tbe Mamæff Fcnnatiøn at ~ n"""-8t of &bjerg. Twø pe,aona in tbe upper 
rightforacale.. 
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Fig. 60. Hummoclcy Cl'DIIIMlilatøied sand ol the 
~ F'omlan. The •etion on the photo • 50 
c:m high. 
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Fig. 61. G1acia/ dilllutt1ed sand af tfle llarllalc 
Fonniøan,bufhrmogenouawtdand~ 
sand typicill #ar .,,,,,., shomaoe depoaita Cl1II bf! 
aeen. Theaedionia 0.-f mhigh. 
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-T·-- -~- __ ,__ _ ,.....,. - a.. Odd,nop ...... C ,.._.._ 

Fig. 62. N-S !n!ncfng IIEiamic aedion ~ lhe StuÆ \.'oratimde, Sil'und and Almlltok boreholea. 
Delta /obo charadetiaed by~ ,wlJecliDn pat1e,n ill indicaæd m yellow. Thill paflem 
rxllÆiatl!8 fD ænd-ridl delta lobe dl!poail'.a. Mb 1M itl!l!matbn aftheæNtld-rich delfildep,Blla and 
mo,v ~y.rid, iMw d-1:a depollila whit:li ilt ao characlJa,u,lj,: for ø.. V.,. Fjold-8llund FcnnaHana 
and the ~ Fonna60na. The 11/JPB ,-t af aediaft • damirlated by a ,-aOel to 
subpara/lel rd!dian pettem w#lidr ilt characfJerir6c ø lhe ~ Fcnna6on and indicale 
• ~ in a«fimenfil6on p,,ll>e,r, oflheae formaliom,. 
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GEUS 

F"tg. 63. Seiamic aeclion ~ up at Smre Vanarunde atN when! lhe Nrld-ndl pa,t al the deilæ aÆ indicaled in 
~- Sand-rich tlwial depoajtB af the AJJdit and Reaen Mernbeta .-ahown in red ,eapeclively. 
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Fig. 64. E-W .t,iking Setsmic aec:fiølJ at llcast 7he aecfion llhowa a cnJll8-aec:DI of Ine Bilund and 
Baatnq, delta 8}'llÆfll as indicatrd by dipping n!Øl!clDnt bolh tolr.llda fhe weat and eut. In thia area the 
ffwia/ ayatema of fhe Addit and Reaen MembetB, shawn in Æd, ilfl! parfjr:vlady -6 dewlop«J. 
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Fig. 65. Two typical correlation panels 
showing the overall architecture of the 
Miocene succession in Denmarl<. A) 
North-south trending section from Rasen 
to Løgumkloster. Note the characteristic 
shift of delta lobes that is so common 
du ring the progradation of the Billund and 
Bastrup Formations and the more regular 
and aggrading system of the Odderup 
Formation. B) East-west striking section 
from Morsho/t to Stauning. Note that ths 
main delta lobes are pinching out both to 
the east and to the west. 



GEUS 

Fig. 66. ~l'l!CClf1ldnldi aftbelall!flt L.ale Ollgooe,le 811/jningForma
llon. The exacf locuan af fhe llhoteline iB uncettain, but moet af Jylland- mali1e at 
/hat time. ~ deplh in notfhem Jytlantl - aver 200 m and fanna6on af gåul:ony 
dommalN indicsting a oettari c:fiatance ID lhe llhotelne. 
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Fig. C7. f>aa■~ ~ olearliutEalfy Miooene (ealieelAljui!a
nianJ V.,.. Fjord Fotmalion. Due lo &dy ~ intlenion tNCliva§on of Ih• 
~ High and aall sbuctuted a bamer befwæn lhe eufl!m pilrl d the 
~ BaairJ and lhe Nadh SH Basin waa fotmed. Thill ~ in braac
iah waief' f!flffll1111'1fflt MJ"'-'11 af lhe Ilte~ High. Nøllt ffiat __, øpit 
ayafema deYeloped Nat ol !Mae llåucUea. T1le degradalia, af in.. apil' ~ 
dUring lhe Eatty Miooene fr.ln8gr'N8ion 1NUltø1 in the fomr.lflior1 af lhe Slcanaebilldæ 
.&fembet. 
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Fig. 61. PatlM:ogeo,J,arpt,ic ~ at Eatt)' MiooøR (AquitiirNn) Mund .id 
~ Fjord Fonnaliomt. The aNI J.w/ conlinued flD .riøe tJumg lhitt phase and flooded 
the Ringl<•tJint/-Fyn High. Hawell'er, due lo high ædiment supply' ID lhe baain, lhe 
flhøreline pn,t;Tilded """"-ri. 1hiB fawlnd the bmatioo of apilll,arrier ~XN 
aoutheNt at lhe main delta lobec which ~ Ilte Hllidbje,,J Mem6et-ol Ilte The 
Bilmd Fonnafion. The riller SVlåfn during the &ty Miocene waa daminardty btaided 
rivers. 
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Fig. 69. PalaeogeographiR!CDllldnldion af af~ Mrocene (laæAr,aatanian} Biluwl 
Fom...tian. During thia period the relalwe æa4ewl fall and~ of lhe llhote
line ill mlec;led by~ of beadl ridgeaalong fheoout. Dilllinctinciaianand 
lbnna6on af broad ~ cammenced at lheaame fime. 
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fiv. 70. PIÅe~~ ~ al &,ly t.tocene (Ntty ~ Kltd· 
ingholled Formation and l<.dmlg fjord Member. A global cima6c -,n,ng tNUlled in 
il tl!lalNe tiae in - 1fMtl. ~ allon!,ine - charadelised by eafuilriee and aaaoci-
at,ed batnet- r:omplexes Md fhe formation al br.Jid«l lllMill depoaila occwred wihin 
int:iaed ~-
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Ag. 71. Palaeageog,aphic ~ ol &tly Miacene (Ntly Burdigalian) Klinting
hoved Fannafion. Duting lhe most widup,-1 tJooding in the ea1y ~ maat of 
~ and o«IIRI Jyland wn CCM!fl!d by the aN and lhe depoaition of the Klinling
haved Fonnnan fDør plaæ ,__ 
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Fig. 72. Påaogeog,i!phic ~ af the &dy Moc:enl! (eady .BurdgafanJ 
8N:tn,f) Fonnafion. The p,ogradøon __, during rang n!latil/e - #elle/ wllidJ 
fOlfflf!d optim;d c:ond.i1ions fora 8'loleJrte dominaled by 1a9oona and barrier itdanda.. 
T1Nt llwial aysll!m - dominalfNl by rneandenng mw ,ry,tlemø. 
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Fig. 73. PalaeOfl«"illaphit reconeau.lion al Ilte &ny Miøcene (8urdii,alianJ Batlltup 
Formæon. Dumg 11N period the tela6w - lelleJ lal and Ilte prcqadinr, MrOteJine 
- r:haradJe,iaed by ~tion af beadt ridgN panllleJ li, h CIOil8C. Didinct 
irw:iwan an land and JbmJaliiar, øf broad valejro CCAIWllaloM al lit#! - lllme. 
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Fie- 74. ~ ~ allhe Early Miooene ~"' Saafnlp 
Formation. Dunng thi8,,.,, alt/le Mioce1'e motd,,.,. of Jylland ... .-land. 1be prog,11-

datiotl flDolr-pl«Je dl.ring tiaitlgaealewl. 
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Fig. 75. Paåer,geøøraphit; ~ alfhe ~ E.atly Miocerle i,.tie ~J 
Amum FomMtion. TI».,.,,._. wu lociåd actON fhe norlhempa,tat Jyl/atd. 
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Fig. 76.. Paåeogeographic fl!COffmuc6øn al the t.ft E.atly ~ (lalle Bunligalan) 
Oddøup Fomation. Dunng thia lime ,-iod the clinale becaffll! sutrlropical and the 
gobal-t.ll'f!II08I!. Hifl,aedimnt-.,ply,'--; fon:edtheahon!linetop,ograde. 
1heæ oondilion favoutN Jbnnalion al~ and_,., falcea whir:h - optimal 
for fhe ilnnaoon øf~ deposila. 
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Fig. 77. Pal•~ ,ec;onsbvdlan ofthe Ntty Wdde Mloeene (Ntty Langt,ian) 
Odåen.f, ~f;on_ Outing,,,. muil'llum ~ øf lhe .,__,.modal J~nd 
_,,land ody lhe amAII WN6!tnpart-OOlll!ll!dbylM aea. L.agoonal -qi cona
/Jioru prevaied flOlftl af lhe Ril~ High probæly fa.and by inaeaaed 
1MØ1fr/e1øeinlhieanN1. 
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fi9. 78. ~aphic tecOnld1uctilln af MiddJI! J.fioæne {Seniwalian) Ømhsj 
Fonnnon. Oearpia a dina6ir: delenøl<ltian in the ~ Miocene molll af Jytland -
tlooded and 11,e ____,e wasJocaledin lhe narlhem ,-taf .Jyland. Due loa 'lll!t}'low 

~ rcrde oplima/ oondiliorJ8 e,cr;iad l!Ktlte bmillion of gl,iuoony. 
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Fig. TIi. Pa/ae~•C ~ af Lafe MioætJe (Todonian) 6'-an Foma
tion. Jn lhe w.øt part af lhe ~ dilllinct uplilt al Sca,rcfn;wian and fhe ~ 
mounlaina ~ in uln!,rnr high aediment afJPly inlD lhe Norlh Sea 8aain. Thia 
relUIN in na,fæd pn,g,adalian 1rom balh,,,. notth and 80lllh. 
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Ro- 80.~reconmudiønalLaleMiocetll! (Torlanian)Alama8frFonna
lian. 11te ma,fæd p,og,adation al the Bhcn.line during llle l..ate lliocne reaull!ed in 
BUbaerial canditiona in moet patfa af Jylland illld depoeiliotl af Bhon!lace dl!poaila in 
the e.ml!ffll! weatem part ol .Jylilnd. At the end af the Miøcene the ahoteline waa 
kx:aæd ca. 250-stolthe p,eaentday _. coaat. 
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Fig. 82. Principacirae for udb)9'1ing al tleltalober-h nonleat mod 8)'dlwt. 
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